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all mankind. In a sens , it wu 
a rellflous rit far b yond th 
bypocrltical posturings of ortho• 
doxy. No gr ter lov hath no 
man. 

The names that env loPed Flo
rene B aumont differ in no way 
trom tho flam s ot napalm our 
governm nt has inflict d upon th 
millions ot Vl tnam se infants 
and chlldren, nor does Florence 
Be umont dltter from the Vlet
names mother clutching h • 
child to ber breast in a vain 
effort to bring back the breath 
of life. 

'\Wedge'' 
Soldier 
Speaks 

Out 
TO THE WASHINGTON FREE 
PRESS: 

we wish lo sp k and be h cl. 
1be tollowtni, a p rhaps f bl 
and uoprof ssiooa.l account .trorn 
an Am rlcan sold! r tor Am ri
can sold! rs oi "A" C.O.to bridge 
the sllt'nt b&rri r to l t 1t bo 
known we all ar American. 

Several accounta have been 
writt n about th PentagOll. 

First of all, "Time," "News
we let'' and I ding newspap r• 
and yours, the "Washington Free 
Prl·SS" have lab led the soldlers 
of Ma.II ntranc as 82nd Alr
bone. 

They were not an Airbone com
pany, but "A" co. th 1st Ar my, 
staUoned A.P. Hill, Vo.. at l ast 
seventy mll to th.- South ot 
W�h., D.C. 

I would lllce to expr ss that 
many ot us did not Uke what 
we bad to do. 

None ot (us) knew what situation 
of what typ would contronl us 
upon being committed. 

AU of us bad hoped that w 
would not have to put violenc 
down with more violence. 

Before I begin with the ccount 
at Mall entrance I would llke to 
start with Frt. night, midnight. 

The word had been passed on 
to us that we w re moving out. 

By four o'clock A.M. Sat. 
morning w had reachedtheSouth 
side of the Pentagon. 

out temporary headquarters 
existed in a hallway where w 
rested until turther orders. 

Not any of us could grasp 
what had really happened. It was 
very unreal, even to the Viet 
Nam veterans and many which of 
which had a month left to serve. 

Like a lull before the storm, 
tense. Restricted to our area, 
listening to radio reports eating 
c. rations.

Time JQSSed slowly; lt was now 
tour o'clock Sat. Afternoon. Then 
1t happened we were to be com
mitted but only as support for 
security or so we thought. 

The long walk to the North end 
I shall never forget. It seemed 
Uke a wierd dream, as we came 
closer the noise of the crowd 
became louder. Seemed almo.5t 
alien. More troops came into view 
already in posltton and for what? 
American against American! 

We :-gain entered into the Pen
tagon, walked for what seemed 
an eternity, M.P.s rushing back 
and forth, Press and civilian 
police everywhere. 

Our final d aUnaUon turned out 
to b Mall ntrance. It crowd-
d, Pr trom o.11 over the orJd, 

phoning ln th lr accounts, I 
couldn't b U ve th mania. 

Here w waited smoking, talk
ing, n rvtous, uncertain tor sure 
of what was going on or whal 
was to come. 

'lb n 1t h pp ned, it sounded 
a huge door had b en opened 

aomeoo had broken through. I 
viewed thro111th the glass doors 
Marshals lighting at least a dozen 
p ople, yelling scr mlng came 
.from outside the thumping of 
ni1ht. Sticks. the scut:r11ng ofleet1 
my heart was In my threat. 

w started to mov forward 
but w r ord r d back, the com
pany commander st pped to th 
door to view what was happeolni. 

It ran through my mind the past 
training rd bad, of tts little value 
tor 1t had been tor open streets, 
formation ot lines and w dges 
nd to combat an enemy which 

was tully armed and m ant to 
kill you, not people that were your 
own a.g and most ol all Amerl
cans, fellow Americans. 

"OK 'A' company go gettheml" 
I felt as though I had been 

turned of1 then on, we all yelled 
crashing through the lobby, I 
couldn't have turned back 11 I 
had wanted to. 

Everything was very fJst, I 
didn't feel as 1lany sanity existed 
in mankind, tacts were tacts, it 
seemed both sides were mobs. 

I ran into a Negro soldier 
standing arms extending forward 
braced against the wall to pro
tect two white boys oo the noor, 
he was all that stood between 
them and trampling boots and 
rlfie butts. 

The moment lum carried m 
up the steps and several oldlers 
were hollering, "Its a girl," 
"watch outl" 

Utter disbelief, there must 
have been five soldiers pushing 
and shoving to keep her unharmed 
trying to carry her to the front 
where she wouldn't be trampled, 
beaten or arrested. 

The men of ''A" company re
member her and hoped she was 
not hurt. 

Suddeniy I was outside and had 
to stop, tor before me stood 
countless number of people 
yelling, screaming. 

Before I could even think I 
heard glass break, a lamp gl(W8 
tell on my head and turned to 
see the rest crash down upon my 
company commanders head as he 
shouted orders into the Bull Horn, 
I don't remember hearing a thing. 

I thought I must push them back, 
no not really them but violence 
and disorder, a man about thirty 
or more confronted me, I forced 
him back down the steps using 
my rifle to keep him at bay. 

He suddenly disappeared and 
to my left a boy young not much 
younger than I confronted me, 
yelling, "Think of what you're 
dolng." and frustration exploded 
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and pushed hlm back down th 
st ps, the besl I could not caus
lng injury. 

I was at th bottom of the 
steps, sllghUy b e  f o r  e the en
comlng main body of troops. 

The girl by this Um bad been 
moved into r ch ot the demon
strators hands. 

She was yelling, "I've been 
raped," quite impossible. 

She probably o ver realized 
that soldiers only wanted to keep 
her out of th Marshals reach! 

we formed our line, disorder 
seemed to be subsiding. 

Th Une of ' A" Co. was held 
.from Uve o'clock Sat. afternoon 
tlll six o'clock Sun morning. We 
:llept nor ate during that tlme, 
but we dldn'._t mind staying. 

The people had grown to like 
us and tried very bard to avold 
a situation where hostile action 
would have to be taken on our 
part. 

Slmple matters of staying 
seated, passing items such as 
food w1tb throwing being elimi
nated. 

We were proud to say that our 
Un no one w:is beaten or dragged 
through by U.S. Marshalls or 
M.P.s. 

None of "A" company deserted 
!or we, although our main purpose
was of putting down riots by stay
ing there, exJsled also as an
element of protection for the
people before us.

Many have seen Viet Nam and 
know what's going on over there 
and also right here in America. 

We perhaps, of very many peo
ple, the youth of America have 
more right to express or views. 
But we our misfortune we seem 
to be caught 1D the middle and 
have to remain silent. 

Why I wrote the above letter, 
perhaps hoplngly to let the truth 
be known, to let our side be 
heard. 

rm by no means a great writer 
and perhaps my letter "fill never 
get through or be heard, perhaps 
I'll end up behind bars, perhaps 
I should have said noting, but 
many of whom I represent want 
to be heard and want understand
ing to prevail. 

Please write the truth as, !or 
only youth to youth leaders of 
tomorrow 1n America, we must 
stick together although present 
administrators and situations of 
our time separate us,.the freedom, 
the truth, love and peace may 
well be with much perseverance, 
communication and understand
ing. 

"A" company warmongers we 
are really not, but very much 
real and human don•t cast a hasty 
vote. 

Out of all the news written we 
felt you should hear us and once 
more you would listen, if you are 
what you cla1m to be - Washing
ton Free Press. 

Signed 
Re resentative 

Editor. 
Your edition of Sept mber 23 

mo.de a gross error in d scrlbing 
th abortion class held by Mis8 
Marinnis in Washington and re
printing the material she dis• 
trlbuted. 

The following statement ap-
peared in your article: 

"J. D. Kuch •••• brought 
Miss Maginnis, of the Society 
tor Humane Abortion, lo 
Washington.'• 

The Society tor Humane A bor
Uon does not, has not, and does 
not Intend to distribute illegal 
data on abortion, nor sponsor 
abortion classes. Its sole purpose 
ls to promote information and 
education toward more humane 
abortion practices. 

The abortion classes and re
ferral service ts conducted by the 
Association to Repeal Abortion 
Lwas of which Patricia Maginnis, 
Rowena Gurner and Lana Phelan 
are acllve members. 

Yours truly, 
Board of OLrectors 
Society of Humane Abortion 
San Francisco, California 
Sharon McCaho ..... 
Secretary 

Mrs. Beaumont 
Immolation 

To the Editor: 
FLORENCE BEAUMONT was 

the daughter of a Congregational 
minister who held to the then
unorthodox belief that Christ's 
teachings should be applied to 
everyday living instead of Just 
talking about them on Swidays. 
He believed that the place to 
worship was anywhere you 
happened to be and not necessari
ly in a church. Because of his 
beliefs, he was banished from 
many churches. In was in this 
atmosphere that Florence was 
raised from the age of 7 when 
her mother was kllled ln an auto 
accident. 

Forence was a teacher of Eng
lish, a student of history, and 
a graduate of Boyd Business 
College of Boston. She passion
ately loved her country, the 
United States of America; her 
ancestors may not have arrlved 
on the Mayflower but they were 
treading on the heels of tho.5e 
who did. Although an ardent 
believer in non-violence, no 
braver person ever lived. 

Why did Florence Beaumont 
burn herself to death last Sunday 
on the steps of the Federal build
ing in Lo.5 Angeles? The answer 
is ln her Ute. 

This was no suicide; there were 
no indications of escapism or 
frustration. This was an immola
tion, a supreme sacriflce to Hu
manity, to Peace and freedom for 

The barbarous napelm that 
burned the bodies of the Viet
namese children have seared th 
souls of all those who, like 
Florence Beaumont, do not hav 
lcewo.t r for blood, atones for 
hearts, and minds filled with 
murd r. 

1be match that Florence used 
to touch off ber _gasoline-soaked 
clothing has lighted a tire that 
will not go out - ever - a Ure 
under us complacent smug tat 
cata so damned secur 1n our 
ivory towers 9000 miles from ex
ploding napalm, and THAT, we 
are sure, is the purpose in her 
act. 

Like John Brown's body, what 
is now the mortal husk of 
Florence Beaumont s�ll lle 
mouldering in the grave but her 
spirit will go marching on and 
we shall follow, and THAT 1s 
wnat sne must have wanted. 

Florence Beaumont ls survived 
by two grown daughters - she 
had no sons - and by her husband. 

16 October 1967 

George Beaumont 
640 Sandia, La Puente, Calif. 

Homosexual 

Dear Editor, 
In an article on homosexuals 

(Vol, 2, No. 13), your writer 
gives the impression that all, or 
most, homosexuals ••change" 
their sex by dressing uP 1n 
women's clothing, etc. While I 
appreciate the sympathetic tone 
with which he wrote about homo
sexuals, it is unfortunate that 
his article wlll perpetuate the 
myth ot the effeminate queer. 
Fact ls that the vast majority 
of homosexuals never wear 
women's clothes and never have 
any desire to do so. Most 
homosexuals look like ''normal" 
men and they seek partners who 
also look and act normal. It ls 
understandable, however, that 
your author is unable to make 
contact with this type of homo
sexual, because their concern tor 
anonymity is very great. This 
same concern prevents me from 
signing my name. 

A homosexual 
(But you'd never know) 

Cont'd on page 12 
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Guard Brutality SAVE 
COURT 

� .. � ... -�COSTS at· D.C. Jails 
by Judy WJ!lis 

An hour after being re
leased, Lois Levitan spoke 
calmly and even with a few 
smlles about how she had 
been dragged into the "hole" 
at the D.C. Women's House 
of Detention, where five po
licewomen and one police
man yanked her limbs, 
ripped off her clothes above 
her waist, and held her in a 
stranglehold until she could 
not breathe and could feel 
the pain in her throat and 
her lungs. 

prison o f f  i c i a 1 s claimed 
- but were carried naked
or in their underpants by
other priSioners to a series
of cells known as the "hole."
Richard said the prisoner
who carried hlm quietly told
him not co protest, because
If Richard didn't let the pri
soner carry him, then a
guard would do it, and the
guard was sure to bear him.
Richard and three other men
were put in a cell meant for
two persons. There were no
beds, so they tried to sleep
naked on the cold concrete.

Lois, 18, and from 
Chicago, was among those 
arrested at the Mobilization 
Demonstration at the Penta
gon October 21st. She cold 
her story at a press con
ference called by Father Mc
Sorley at Georgetown Unl
versicy, November 6. 

Mcsorley Introduced Ri
chard Gale, 18, who cold what 
happened co the demonstra
tors after they were taken 
from Occoquan prison, 
where they were given warm 
food and coffee and treated 
comparatively well, to the 
D.C. Jail. Richard said they
waited three hours in the
hallway without food, water,
or sanitary facilities, to be
taken through "processing."
During "processing," the
men were asked to strip.
Richard said they started to
oblige until they realized that
one of the young men who was
refusing to be fingerprinted
was having his fingers bent
to the point of pain and pos
sible injury by the guards.
The men who bad been talcing
their clothes off, put them
back on in protest. The
guards then stripped their
clothes from them, leaving
some completely nalced and
others in or.ly their under
pants. The bending back of
fingers, wrists and arms be
came the standard way in
which the guards dealt with
those who chose not co co
oper ace.

Richard recalled chat they 
were not offered prison 
clothing or blankets - as the 
press reported and the 

They ended up sleeping one
atop the other to keep warm,
he said.

In a corroborating stace
ment, Martin Jezer, 26, edi
tor of WIN magazine in New 
York City, said he was placed 
in one of the "hole" cells 
w h i c h measures 4x6x7. 
"Each had a toilet. There 
were no matcr--esses in the 
cell, we had no blankets, and 
no clothes. . . were awakened 
by prison guards early the 
next morning. They wanted 
to fingerprint us again. We 
protested that we had already 
been fingerprinted. Instead 
of carrying us to the finger
printing area about thirty 
feet down the hall, the pri
son guards either dragged 
us, or with three or four of 
us, clamped wrist-screws 
upon our wrists and dragged 
us by them down the hall. 
Wrist screws are like open 
handcuffs. The prongs go into 
you wrists rather than 
around them. There is a 
mechanism (by which) the 
guards can tighten or loosen 
the pressure of the prongs 
biting into your wrists. I 
had this done to me." 

Richard said he was also 
subject to the wrists clamps. 
Shortly after the clamping, 
dragging and refingerprint
ing, the men were returned 
to their cells and asked if 
they wished to go to the dor
mitories. Richard and Mar
tin, along with Bruce Grant, 
Jerry Coffin, Hamp Howell, 
and Michael Grille, agreed to 
walk to the dormitories. 

�m .. �:'!i -fl ii: 11{ 11{ ! Nov. 11, 12, &13
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Those who remained in the 
"hole" - and fasting - were 
Gary Rader, 23, Elliot Lin
zer, 21, Michael Mattin, 17,
Don Baty 22 and Jose Cas
sagnol, 22. 

Jose, who was released in 
time to appear at the press 
conference, said that, later, 
E llioc Linzer told the guards 
he wanted to walk up to the 
dormitory, but the guards 
Informed him that he would 
not be allowed to unless the 
rest joined him. 

Father Mcsorley reported 
that Gary Rader was still 
fasting, although· he had been 
force-fed through the nose. 
Fat her M cSorley said that 
those who tried co see Gary 
had been told by prison of
ficials that he had been re
leased, when, in fact, Gary 
was still in prison, contin
uing his fast. Jerry Kauff
man is �1so still fasting in 
spite of forced feedings. 

"l think dissent is being 
muffled," the priest said. "I 
am concerned that the ad
ministration is muffling dis
sent through the actions of 
the prison officials." 

Back at the Women's 
House of Detention, the ac
tion which precipitated the 
incident in which Lois 
Levitan was mistreated, ac
cording to a corroborative 
statement by Lea Adams took 
place as follows: Sometime 
during the rinse cycle of the 
dishes, in the �itchen where 
Lois was working to relieve 
Sheila Ryan of her duties 
that evening, an officer asked 
the girls to leave the kitchen, 
saying that there was nothing 
to do. (Sheila Ryan is serving 
a 6 months term for a 1965 
civil rights demonstration 
conviction). 

Lois, whose job was not 
yet completed, would have 
been left alone so the other 
girls refused to leave. 11 At 
this point, 11 Lea stated, "the 
officer locked the door with 
no explanation; Lois asked 
that the door be unloc�ed, 
explaining that she neede'd to 
go in and out to complete her 
job. Het request was denied. 
She continued to work for a 
°few minutes, but then, reali
zing the senselessness of the 
situation, refused to work 
until the door was unlocked. 
A policewoman then came 
and escorted Lois to the 
elevator, again, with no ex
planation. Lois did not re
sist, and walked with the 
officer to the Control area 
on the second floor, were, 
she said, two policewomen 
grabbed her legs and her 
two arms, while Sgt. Waller 
pulled her by the neck to the 
security area." Lea noted, 
parenthetically, that II Lois is 
known, by both the inmates 
and the officers to be one of 
the Pentagon demonstrators 
who, from the time of her 
trial, has been completely 
cooperative with police. 11 

In a printed statement, 
Lois said that, upon reach
ing the Control cage, "the 
officer. . . came out. . . , 
grabbed my comb out of my 
pocket and my glasses off 
from my face. I was stunned 
at the aggressiveness of her 

Cont'd on page 16 

Trigger Happy 
D.C. ·Cops

Although you had to peruse the 
back pages and read between the 
lines, last month's newspapers 
provided four more examples ot
thE' trigger-happy-cop syndrome. 

As a result of the facile use 
by cops ot their gW1S, two men 
were dead, one in serious concll
tion 1n D.c. General Hospital, 
and one in satisfactory conclltion 
at Prince George's General Hos
pital. 

In all tour cases, the cops 
proved their valor on unarmed 
men. 

David A. Ward, a 24-year-old 
man from Green Meadows, Md., 
was shot in the right side ot the 
back after Montogomery Cowity 
police stopped him on Powder 
M111 Road. Ward was a shop
lifting suspect. The officer who 
did the shooting is Pvt. John P. 
Onanian. 

Ward, who lived 1n a rooming 
house at 6213 21st Ave., Green 
Meadows, near Hyattsville, was 
shot Oct. 19 and taken to Leland 
Memorial Hospital, where he clled 
Oct. 22. 

Accorcllng to the police version 
ot the story (the only version, 
as is typical in crime reporting), 
Ward and three yowig companions 
were sighted shopU!Ung near 
Zayre's Department store. The 
manager called the cops and told 
them that Ward has a g1m, and 
the chase began. 

Onanian shot Ward, the police 
say, when the suspects were be
ing held at gunpoint against their 
car. The cops say that Ward 
"made a move toward his waist." 
Ward clld not have a gun on 
him, though the cops say they 
later towid a pistol along the 
chase route. 

In the second case, an un
identified man who was being 
sought tor QuesUoning on ahomo
cide case was shot and seriously 
injured on Oct, 21 at 3030 30St. 
N.E. Det, John c. Connor of 
the homocide s quad shot the man 
in the chest when the man 
"whirled and reached for some
thing." Wlth the man (black, of 
course) thus safely cllspatcbed, 
the police cllscovered he was wi
armed. Before long, they also 

discovered that the man was 
John Bowman, a7, "t 3129 Buena 
Vista Terrace, SE. He had nothing 
to do with the murder case they 
were on. 

The third shooting occurred 
Oct. 24, when Pvt. Charles Lan• 
caster was trying to arrest Earl 
Atkinson, a 31-year-old patient 
at st. Elizabeth's Hospital. At• 
kinson, who was wider voluntary 
treatment at tbe hospital tor 
unspecified emotional problems, 
had been out that day with per
mission to look for a job, 

On the bus, however, he was 
molesting a woman, who reported 
the incident to Pvt. Lancaster. 
Moments later, Atkinson was
molesting another woman on the 
sidewalk, but when Lancaster 
trjed to arrest him, be fought 
oft the police oWcer. Except tor 
his fists, Atkinson was unarmed. 
They wresUed all over the side
walk and across Nichols A venue, 
but when Lancaster proved un
able to hold down Atkinson, the 
officer withdrew a gun and shot 
the man once 1n the chest. A 
police car answering Lancaster's 
call for help was already on its 
way. It arrived moments after 
Atkinson's body lay bleeding and 
dead on the sidewalk. 

The fourth shooting occurred 
on Oct. 28, when a 15-year-old 
youth in a speecllng car caught 
a bullet 1n the back, Pvt. William 
Spalcllng, a Prince George's 
C owity policeman, shot the young 
man becat.LSe he suspected him 
in a housebreaking case. The 
youth's name was not released, 
but the police admitted he was
unarmed and had no connection 
with the housebreaking case. 

Inquiries are routinely held 1n 
cases ot this sort, but these in
vestigations are carried out by 
the cop brass, so there is almost 
never a case ot an otncer being 
punished tor such a shooting. 
Lancaster -- the cop who shot 
the mental patient -- has already 
been cleared, with the listing ot
the shooting as a "jt.LSilllable 
homicide." 

What ls the legend on tbat but• 
ton? "Your local police are 
armed and dangerous I" 
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sheila ryan 
beaten 

,by prison guard 
NOTES FROM THE UNDER· 
GR.QLJND: BEING CHAPTER 

II IN A SAGA OF OUR FIVE 
HEROINES, MARTA KUSIC. 
PAM HA YES, CAROL GARVIN, 
WINNIE NEAL AND SHEILA 
RYAN, ARRESTED IN 1965 lo, 
sitting down In the White House 
ond osl<lng the Pruident to 
stop the kl/llng and gassing al 

eoule in Se/ma, 

'By Hartte Stambert 

TRAITORS BEWARE 
See the o•d ma •I the earner wheroJou buy yuur pepere

1 
? He � haw a ailencer equipp p11tnl under b e Coat. That Hin roun&ein pen ill the pocket of lhn lnaunmce 1we111W1 who calla oa you mi1h1 i.. 0 oy1n•d• 1u IUD, What about yo-,r mi•k m1111? Arorn,c .... , ... , .... bot ...... Your auto mocbMiC fflftY •••Y UP Dicbll 1tudy•,.. booby trop•. Thee• p,ur,ota are not �Ille to let yoa !eke their hedom away l'rom th•m TIIQ bave ••-• Ille 1lle11t knlr•, the •lr1111••••·�ilotd=, tu &apt rlll1 lllat bill 1pa1TOwa 11 200 yerd•. lan

of be•-· BftD now th• aroe1 haife - on U,p your11eoh, 
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It is unfortunate that 
only when a numuer of pol
itical prisoners (who are 
largely members of the ar
ticulate middle class) are 
for a short while incarcer
ated, that we focus on con
ditions which exist day af
ter day, year after year, in 
our prison system. 

Such has been the case 
at the Women's Detent¾on 
Center, 1010 North Capitol 
Street, M.W., from which 
scores of women demonstra
tors have just been released 
to tell tales ranging from 
physical brutality to more 
subtle terror tactics. 

Let us bring up to date, 
as a case in point, Sheila 
Ryan. Sheila, a FREE PRESS 
staffer, was incarcerated 
with 6 others in August to 
serve six months for having 
sat-in at the White House 
during tne Selma crisis to 
protest the gassing, beat
ing, and murder of people 
during that period. 

Presently, the other 4 
girls in Sheila's case have 
been released by day on the 
jail's Work-Release Program. 
This singling out of one 
person has occurred for 2 
reasons: (1) Sheila refused 
to dry dishes on Tuesday, 
October 24th, as a gesture 
of sympathy with those 
Pentagon demonstrators who 
were being maltreated in 
the jail on that day. 
(2) Sheila is a reporter
for the FREE PRESS, and, as
was told to me by a member
of the Work-Release Office,
the officials fear that she
will begin to write about
her experiences as soon as
she makes contact with the
outside world.' This is
also the reason why Sheila
Ryan has, since her incar
ceration, been refused ANY
visiting privileges save
for members of her immed
iate family (who reside in
Massachusetts and are un
able to make the trip to
Washington frequently.)

On Friday, November 3rd, 
this reporter called Mr. 
Hawkins in the Work-Release 
Office at the D,C. JAil. 
I told Mr. Hawkins that I 
had been out of town: had 
ju; t returned, and had been 
informed that Sheila Ryan 
had been permanently refused 
her work-release, a privel
ege granted to all the other 
girls in her case. Mr. 
Hawkins verified this. I 
asked him for details. He 
said it was because of a 
"certarn situation at the 
Women's Detention Center-
something about her refusal 
to work." He said he did 
not know any mo�e detail 
about the incident, but 
that it had come a� a time 
when "we (Work Release) had 
tentatively refused--we are 
not recommending her for 
work release." 

I asked Mr. Hawkins if 
he had been one of those 
involved in this decision. 
He said yes, he had been, as 
a member of the Work-Releasr 

Office. I said: "Mr. 
Hawkins, do 1 understand 
correctly that you were one 
of those who made the de
cision to deny her work
release, yet you say that 
you do not know the "sit
uation" upon which you are 
judging her?" Mr. Hawkins 
did not deny this. * * *

On the Tuesday that 
Sheila refused to dry 
dishes, she was beaten and 
kicked by jail personnel. 
She has suffered internal 
bleeding and fainting spells 
as a result. For six days 
she was denied medication. 
The authorities have given 
her little medical care 
since then. No outside 
medical authorities have 
been permitted entrance to 
examine her. 

On Friday, October 27, 
Mr. Charles F. Campbell of 
the Bureau of Prisons in 
the Justice Departmeht 
arrived and visited with 
Sheila. He took some notes 
about her condition and 
said that he would take 
care of the situation. 

Sheila has of the time 
of this writing still been 
denied a doctor. 

Sheila is presently 
serving her sentence in 
almost total isolation; 

denied access to medical 
aid, to seeing anyone from 
the outside world save her 
sister (and even this 
privilege is hardly secure.) 
her mail is heavily cen
sored at best; more usually 
she does not receive letters 
She has been many times 
(including that when she 
was in the prison hospital) 
been denied access to her 
lawye�s--the social worker 
who is in charge of these 
matters, having refused to 

. .honor her request to see 
her lawyers. 

I am frequently asked 
how outside sympathizers 
can help to alleviate the 
conditions Miss Ryan is 
presently facing. My only 
answer is that exercises 
of brutality and arbitrary 
punishment can only exist 
when jail officials feel 
that their actions go on 
unseen. The jails fear 
publicity most of all. I 
suggest that.interested peo
ple call, demand to know 
the details of her treatment 
and keep a constant vigil.
This can be done through 
letters and phone calis to 
Mrs. K�nneth Hardy, head of 
the Women's Detention Gen�er 
1010 North Capitol Street, 
Telephone Number: 629�4301. 

&� F# EX-� S 

statement 
"I t was my regular job to 
dry dishes in the third 
floor kitchen, a task I 
normally performed cheer
fully as it relieved jail 
boredom. On Tuesday, Oct
ober 24, I refused to dry 
dishes as a gesture of sym
pathy with the inmates from 
the Pentagon demonstration. 
Each demonstrator was asked 
to do a certain amount of 
work in the jail like swee�
ing the halls or working in 
the kitchen, The tasks 
were understood to be a 
symbolic act of cooperation 
with prison authorities. 
Usually, there are not e
nough jobs to keep busy 
even the regular inmates. 
As each Pentagon demonstra
tor refused to make this 
gestur of cooperation, she 
was dragged by jail guards 

to the 'hole'--solitary 
confinement. l had seen 
two women dragged away 
earlier in the day. I �e
cided that drying dish�s 
that day had a sp cial 
meaning. I refused the job 
�ome?ne else started work
ing 1n my place and I went 

to my room. 
'�n Tuesday, October 24, 

Mrs. Shaw came into my 
room and asked me if I were 
going to dry dishes. I ex
plained to her that on 
TRIS day I could not do 
their work since they were 
using these little jobs to 
evoke cooperative responses 
from the prisoners from the 
Pentagon march. Sgt. Hughes 
and Miss Ledue came into my 
room and we discussed whe
ther or not I was going to 
dry dishes today. Then they 
told me Miss Pringle wanted 
to talk to me. 

"I was seated on my bed. 
Although I had never refusec to walk, they suddenly 
grabbed at me and started 
pulling me off the bed. I reached for a b  dpost, butMiss Ledue and Sgt. Hu�hesoy-nkt. .. I • 9 , o- - .... u ....... my arms, tw1s t 1ng them behind me. I said:'This is unnecessary.' I�as in pain and could not•Jntwist my arms. Theirfingermarks ·were bruisedinto both my arms aft rward,

Cont'd on pag 8 
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By Michael Grossman movement, the direction of 
which would be the growth 
of an effective system of 
counter media in this coun
try. People related to each 
other, not on the basis of 
respect, but on that of pow
er. 

On the eve of the Oct. 21 
confrontation, the Liberation 
News Service (LNS) and the 
Underground Press Syndi
cate (UPS) held meetings 
in Washington at the New 
Theater. Over 65 papers -
underground, new left, anti
establishment, etc. - were 
present. 

Liberation News Service 
began this summer and it 
has been providing news 
stories and releases to un
derground papers which have 
published a considerable 
number of them. Other ser
vices proposed for LNS at 
the meeting include a re
search bureau, a co-op ad
vertising service and a 
training program. 

UPS has been a vacuous 
association of papers, con
trolled by the East Village 
Other (EVO) which affords 
its members the right to re
print stories from any of the 
other members. (Most un
derground papers, member 
or non-member, don't give 
a damn). 

What came out of the first 
gathering, was little more 
than the acknowledgement of 
rhe existence of LNS. What 
came out of the UPS meet
ing which occurred later 
was, per usual, nothing. 

Chaos reigned; the com
munity of papers that we 
hoped would develop, did not. 
That would be a community 
in which the members of the 
underground papers, radio 
stations, etc, would have a 
sense of being part of a 

However, the context of 
the meeting was such that 
probably little else could 
have resulted. Some people 
just wanted to meet each 
other; others wanted to vent 
their gripes at EVO over UPS 
and press for a merger of 
LNS and UPS; and others 
wanted to talk about the programs for LNS. 

The scene was absurd. It 
began with absurd speeches, 
it continued with an even 
more absurd Kenneth Anger 
("Scorpio Rising") looking 
like his own caricature of 
the Italian Mafia, interrup
ting, fighting, hooting "Trot
skyite Fascists," and yell
ing, "Don't worry about 
money - I know more rich 
Jewish liberals in New York 
just creaming to give money" 
- and finally included the
no less absurd attempt to use 
parliamentary procedure at 
a gathering of anarchists. 

The Free Press commis
sioned a team of top flight 
psychiatrists to analyze the 
meeting - they have in
formed us that it would be 
an impossible task. Mar
shall Bloom of LNS has ex
pressed the desire for a 
more sane .md extended 
gathering of the tribes of 
the underground press some
time next year. 
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�fID@J TIii HYPOCRITES 
. . cJ.11�Ad-o -Sf£fS t> (u.P.S l . by Thane Gower R1tahn has to do with common sense. andw1th dollar� 

I have been touched, as never before, by and cents, which put more olives in more 
the concern of many good and gentle citizens dri nlcs than philosophy ever did. if you know 
over the pains and dangers accompanying LSD what I mean. trips. "Well, you see, we in the tobacco �ame. and 

So that my readers, too, may appreciate it's a big thing, our fourth or fifth maJor crop 
the solicitousness of our alarmed middle class, industry, a lot bigger than funny buttons and 
I have decided to reveal here the highlights of all of them underground presses, well, we make 
my interview with one of the most prominent $2448 on each case of emphysema, and about 
Arusaders against what he calls the GAS syn- $3042 on every lung cancer - maybe one or 

,drom (Grass, Acid, Speed). tYIO hundred or more as the long hundred m.illi-
Paul Mell, a leading cigarette manufactur- meters catch on - but you gotta remember that 

er, fights against LSD as dedicatedly as he emphysema takes about 17 years to pay off, and 
once fought against VD - until he was emascu- the cancer thing about 21 years. So, you know, 
lated by a Big Sur abalone. the hippie type that takes off on LSD and, let's 

A general in the reserve, he is also a past say, knows himself off, or gets locked up where 
commander of the Americannibal Legion, a smoking's not allowed, is hurting the whole e-
Grand Linden Tree Bird in the VFW (Vultures com 'TIY, the Gross National Product, the GNP: 
Fo1,1enting War), a 47th degree arch-sub-right that's it, it's LSD against GNP, and, you re
reverend-deacon in the Church of the Crystal- member the song I helped write for th'e last 
·clear Christ, and major stockholder in the convention, 'GNP and LBJ equals YOUSA.' 
Dolly Madison Riot Control Equipment Corpora- "But that's not the main thing - not the mon-
tion. ey, although a friend of mine in the liquor 

Regarding civil rights issues. Paul Mell trade, who makes about thirteen grand on every considers himself a "moderate, liberal, spiri- cirrhosis of the liver, is also worried about tual pragmatist." He belie,·es in, as he him- the impact of the blossom babies, flower chil-self defines it, "you know. accelerated gradu- dren or whatever they call themselves, on the 
alism, or graduated accelerntionism. you know . .:lcohol industry. They won't drink, and my escalat,ed libertv. but with brakes in tip-top grandfather was the first one to tell me to be shape. suspicious of anybody who doesn't drinlc; after Mr. Rev. Gen. P�ul Mell r_ose to the fore- all, if he doesn't drink, what does he do? Get ?'1ost ranks of Cau��ians w�rkrng �or 1'.1�_gro the point? The hippies prove that one. .reedom when. se, e1 al yea1 s bef?1 _e Cn 11 "Anyway, as 1 was saying, it's not the Rights were taken up by _the martm� set. he money. The real thing is that emphysema 011..ered all the secretaries of the firms he d f i d's c'rrhos1·s are cancer, an even my r en 1 , _ontrolled, ne"er, ne,·er to write the word family, social, public diseases. I mean they Negro with a small n. and ne\'er. ne\'er to linger, they last, the patient becomes the cen-hyphenate the word. As his press agent said. ter of a social activity. Everybody, even the "You don't hyphenate white. so why hyphenate florists _ and the flower children should think 
���.ro? We're all equal - e,·en v;rammntical- of them if anybody should - have a chance TO 

GET INVOLVED. But LSD and the other drugs He is also the internationally renowned are introverted; they're anti-social_ that' author of the police pamphlet. "The Efficacious what we really have against them. The users Starvation of Dogs Prior lo Leflwln� Demon- of all those thin .. s forget that they need the strations." b 

I asked Paul Mell recently what were thC' rest of us; that they need all the things we gi\'e 
philosophical bases of his campai�n np;ainst ourselves ulcers to produce for them. 
LSD in particular and Hippies in general. "A drinking man can be a thinking man - as 

He replied, "You know it has nothin(! 10 do U.S. Grant and Teddy Roosevelt and - and
with philosophy. In fact. that ·s one of thC' Richard Burton pro,·e - but on a 'llrip' you're 
troubles of today, too much plulpsophy. This Cont'd on page 17 



By IJob Auch 

"If tnere is black violence 
and white terror tn this coun
try today, it may be due 
partly co the fact chat the 
races simply do not under
stand each other as men," 
writes Robert Lewis Shayon 
in a recent issue of Saturday 
Review. 

While such a premlse 
seems obvious, current 
racial incompatability indi
cates a need for an artistic 
reinforcement of its simple 
message - a need brilliantly 
supplied by playwrite David 
Westheimer in his script of 
"My Sweet Charlie," the cur
rent production at the Wash
ington Theater Club. 

The play opens with rwo 
symbols confronting each 
other In a deserted summer 
cottage on the Gulf Coast: a 
Black, male, apparently Vio
lent, and on the run; and a 
White, female, obviously in 
Terror, and already run. The 
gradual focusing from shad
ows to selves of Marlene 
Chambers, the young girl 
whose single fall from South
ern Rural Grace has left 
her pregnant, and Charles 
Roberts, the Northern, Ur
ban, Very-Intellectual Ne
gro whose fall from Protest 
Grace has resulted in his 
killing a white man in self
defense during a civil rights 
march, ls an exciting, warm 
and beautiful evening of 
theater. 

The excitement, warmth, 
and beauty of "My Sweet 
Charlie" are provided by 
the brilliant performances 
of the two very talented and 
very professional actors, 
Ginger Gerlach and Damon 
Brazwell. Mr. Brazwell 's 
"Charles" transcends not 
only the image of an urban, 
cultured Negro, but trans
cends "Negro'' itself. He is 
a man forced by · circum
stance to deal with a prob
lem that· is very common 
in our society today, an in
tellectual hang-up which 
stops him from relating to 
people on a "gut" level. 

Miss Gerlach's "Ginger" 
is also compelled by her 
present situation to expand 
herself: she has to learn 
co deal with a person and 
with concepts far outside of 
her small, Southern, rural 
world. The beautiful inter
action bl>tween Miss Ger-

lach and Mr. Brazwell Is 
what makes Marlene Cham
bers grow up, what and 
-nakes "Charles," "Charlie" 
J.nd Charlle sweet. 

That the play retains its 
focus throughout, that it is 
one of the finest pieces of 
theater I have ever seen, 

1 is due, ultimately, to the 
superb direction of Davey 
Marlin-Jones, the Theater 
Club's Resident Director. In
dealing with a script that 
could easily dwindle into 
boredom or (more likely) 
lapse Into a simple senti
mentallcy, Mr. Jones has 
brought each artistic ele
ment of the production to its 
peak in a unified whole. Nei
ther technically nor among 
the actors is there any un
necessary parading of skills 
or egos for their own sake; 
rather a fulfilment of each 
aspect cowards the common 
end. 

November 23. 1967 

Designer James Parker's 
rendering of the deserted 
summer house makes ex
cellent use of the Theater 
Club's small thrust stage in 

�e->�::ai�hil..e,, bE&�k 
giving the audience the exact �tthei> 
visual setting required, _...,_._ while William Eggleston's .'_3,!_ ._... � • c::::!!' � -.r
sensitive lighting contin- ... .,=-•• .-., - .._., ._. ._. �
uously reinforces the tone 
established by the actors on 
their set. 

::eE:: ::Ki<>l.1 - - -
T h o u g h  "My Sweet 

Charlie'' is essentially a 
two-character show, the 
brief, but excellent, per
formance of Sue Lawless and 
John Hillerman as "Mr. and 
Mrs. Larrabee," and Ralph 
Strait and Bill Alford as 
"Mr. Treadwell" and ''The 
Doctor" respectively, give 
us a very necessary glance 
of what ls outside the little 
world of the cottage. 

My only negative reaction 
of any importance was the 
abrupt appearance of the title 
line (always difficult to 
handle in a serious work) 
which momentarily jarred 
me out of the play and Into 
the theater. We already knew 
(without the specific words) 
what the line is trying to 
convey, and its appearance is 
not only redundant but a di
gression in a very tight mo
ment. However, this ls only 
a minor criticism of a ma
jor production: "My Sweet 
Charlie" Is what good theater 
is all about. 

The 1967 Cilizen's Committee 
of inquiry has been formed in 
New York City and Los Angeles 
to Instigate a new investigation 
of the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy. 

The Committee says 1t does not 
subscribe to any single assassi
nation theory nor does 1t S\W
port any single theorist, Rather 
1t calls for a new, open, non
po11t1cal lnvesUgaUon. 

In its pet1t1on, which it LU"ges 
all Interested to sign, the Com
mittee points out that "evidence 
relevant to I.be assass!ganiUon 
of President Kennedy has been 
made WlaVailable to tbe public un
til September of the year 2059A. 
D. by executive order." The peti
tion, therefore, calls uPOn Con
gress to inltlate a new investi•
gaUon by lndepend.Jnt, non
government experts to whom all
the evJdence-lncludlng that which
is now classtfled-would be made,
available.

PetlUons are available from 
the 1967 Citizen's Committee ol 
InquJ.ry, G,O.P, Box 2691, N.Y,, 
N. Y. 10001, Donation will also be 
accepted al that address. 

The Committee asks anyone 
interested ln organlzlng a Com-

mittee of Inquiry ln Washington 
to write to the above address tor
further ln!ormatlon, 

The New York Committee 1s 
d1str.1buting its petltJons at the 
prevlews and performances of 
"The Trial of Lee Harvy 
Oswald," scheduled to open at 
the AN'l'A Theatre Nov. 9, 

In a special initial releue lo 
the Underground Press, the Com• 
mlttee says that their pet1tlon la 
the primary method of achle� 
a new inquiry, since it is baped 
that vast number of persons will 
sign it. The statement further 
says "Our means will be as mll
tant as requJ.res to achelve our 
goal, and always Involving a 
ma.ximum number of people," 

Tr nt GoUgb, Chairman ol the 
Committee, suggests reading the 
October Playboy Interview wttb 
New Orleans District Attorney 
Jim Garrison. 

.............. 

C·IVIL RIGHTS for CIA? =hell 
A major topic of debate 

among local student activists 
has been the definition of 
strategy and tactics of cam
pus demonstrations ap;alnst 
CIA recruiters. fhc debate 
lies within the context of 
building a radical student
power movement toward 
basic changes in the Ameri
can system. Th rt:ccnt sir
in against CIA rccruftl:rs at 
th nivcrsity ot taryland 
(l\londay, October 30) nd the 
subsequent reaction by th

st.:ibl I hmenc press nd 
som scud nrs (Wash. Po. t 
cdltori I 11-1 and Diamond
back I •31 > hns er r J n
Issue round which to du
Cate and org nlzc tudcm . 

The pos1t1on or th stu
dents d bating th anti- JA 
tactics Is clear the CIA Is
evil and has no plac In a 
democratic society. The rot 

no= By Dick Ochs 

nt'cl n p 1gc' 
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MENU 
On November 14, the·For

eign Policy Association 
(F PA) will hold its 50th an
niversary dinner at the New 
York Hilton. Dean Rusk will 
be the guest speaker. A mili:: 
tant confrontation of these 
"war makers" is being plan
ned by New York Regional 
Students for Democratic So
ciety (SDS), and the F lfth 
Avenue Parade Committee. 

I Chopped Charlie
Napalm Nougat Flambe 

Yellow Peril Pate IRed Menace Mousse 
Free Europe, a recipient of 
CT A f11T'rio and an enterprise 
nurtureo by Allen Dulles of 
the CIA, C. D. Jackson, 
Eisenhower's advisor on 
p s y c h o l o g i c a l  warfare, 
American Imperialism -
these are the interests U.S. 
A.A. Berle, Kennedy contact 
during the Bay of Pigs (also 
a long time sugar executive), 
and Nelson Eldridge, an of
ficer of Chase Manhattan 
Bank and a heavy investor in 
South Africa. 

.... ,.,.J -

One of the association's 
projects has been to sponsor 
the printing of "objective'' 
baAlc p;nnoh]P-tf' "" forei1m 
policy which are used in pub
lic schools. 

According to one of the 
organizers of the demon-
9tration, "the members of 
the association represent the 
corporate interests abroad 
"'hich are at the -rnot of 
foreign policy must protect, 
why revolutions must be put 
down, why Viet Nam must 
be an object lesson to the 
people of the world." 

'T'he F PA was founded one 
week after the Russian Rev
olution and has always been 
at the forefront of the fight 
for freedom. Their member
ship principally consists of 
industrialists with more than 
a passing interest in events 
beyond our shores. They are 
men of the stature of Charles 
Engelhearc whose Anglo
American Corporation con
trols 28 per cent of South 
Africa's gold production, 22 
per cent of the uranium, 43 
per cent of the coal, 57 per 
cent of the copper and al
most all the diamonds. 
Another member is Elsworth 
Bunker. Bunker has been 
Special Ambassador to the 
O.A.S. whiie he is also one 
of the leading stockholders of 
National Sugar Refining Cor
poration, the second largest 
sugar corporation on the east 
coast. During the crisis in 
the Dominican Republic, a 

EMBROIL THE NEW YORK HILTO�. 

The demonstrators plan a 
series of activities designed 
to. disrupt the feast of the 
warmongers. A militant ral
ly of 10,000 is hoped for out
side the Hilton. A play by the 
Pageant Players portraying 
corporate capitalism fucking 
the third world will be per
formed, and unsponsored 
provo activity of a disruptive 
nature may occur. The Free 
Press is organizing trans
portation from Washington 
for the event. 

(6th Ave. and 53rd St. ) 
prime producer of sugar, he 
was called in as Special Em-
issary to the Dominican Re- future leaders for Africa; 
public. He is now a special also Herald Linder, a large 
Ambassador to Vietnam. doner to the Democratic 

On the 50th anniversary Party, who worked for the 
committee we find James Department of State during 
Rogers, formerly Deputy Di- the fifties and is now Chair
rector of the O.S.S, past man of the Export-Import 
President of the Foreign Bank which is a main sup
B o n  d-h o l d e r Protector plier of loans to Latin 
Council, and now chair- America; and George Brown, 
man of the Board of of Brown and Root Con-
0 p e r  a t  i o n  C r o s sr o a d s  struction Companywhich re
Africa, which, with the help ..,.eei'le_.S Billion Dollar gov
of CIA funds, helps train e r n m e n t  c o n t r a c t s  to 

IOWA 
RESISTANCE 

Iowa City, Iowa, Nov .1 (LNS)--
125 demonstrators, sitting in to 
prevent recruitment by U.S. Ma
rines at the State University of 
Iowa, were attacked and beaten 
by a larger crowd of counter
demonstrators today. 

demonstrauon. For nearly an 
hour, he restrained the crowd, 
telling them that H11'!y'd have to 
take him on before· singling out 
any demonstrator. 

construct air bases in Viet
nam and Thailand - he also 
is a large contributor to the 
Democratic Party. 

Then there's RoswE!ll Gil
patric, who is a partner in 
the largest U.S. law firm 
which specialises in repre
senting military contrac
tors. He recently served as 
Undersecretary of the Air 
Force was a member of a 
Rockefeller study in the fif
ties which gave rise to the 

concept of the misslle gap, 
and for a while chaired the 
board of Aerospace Cor
oration. While Deputy Sec
retary of Defense, he was 
involved in the critical de
cision to give the 7.5 billion 
dollar TFX contract to Gene
ral Dynamics whom Gil
patric' s law firm repre
sents. 

Others include A. Kaplan 
of CIA fame, John Richard
son Jr., President of Radio 

Michael Grossman 

Will Rusk survive 
this delicate repast? 
C 

From 9:00 a.m. until about 
10:00 a.m., potential recruits 
cllmbe1 over the heads of the 
demonstrators to gain access to 
the Marine recruiters inside the 
student union building. Mean
while, a crowd of counter
demonstrators was gathering, 
which cheered those recruitees 
who were success!Ul at getting 
inside. 

University Vice President WU
lard Boyd and State Senator Tom 
Rilev (from adjoining Linn coun
ty) arrived almost simulta
nously at about 1:00 p.m, While 
Boyd attempted to calm things 
down, Riley was heatedly attack
ing the demonstrators. Riley said 
that citizens arrests were legal 
in Iowa and that the demonstra
tors were breaking the law. He 
told the hostile crowd, "Let's 
get those characters out of herel" 

Iowa Grid Hero Dives Over Front Line of the Resistance's 1st Team 
Shortly after 10:00 a,m., the 

counter-demonstrators charged 
into the demonstrators, beating 
some and pushing the group. In 
a few minutes they had driven 
the demonstrators, and the line 
of police behind them, against 
the doors, so tightly that some 
of the glass shattered. 

The police then withdrew into 
the Union and the crowd pulled 
individual demonstrators (after 
much struggle) out of the front 
lines, These people were dragged 
through the pro-war group and 
were kicked and beaten. They 
were thrown out of the entrance 
hall. 

At noon, John Evenden, a 6'3" 
football player who had climbed 
over the demonstrators before, 

urned from talking to the re
cruiter. Although not sympathetic 
to the protest, he was appalled 
by the violence ol the co\Dlter 

A new wave of violence ensued, 
in which the campus cops, who 
had meanwhile)> returned, were 
crushed between the surging 
groups. After some semblance 
of order had been restored, Riley 
made a citizens• arrest of one 
of the demonstrators and dragged 
him, with the help of a campus 
policeman, through the crowd. 
Th� counter-demonstrators cre
ated a kicking, screaming gaunt
let, as he was dragged along. 

Arriving at the police station, 
Riley himself was arrested by 
a student, under ciUzens arrest. 
A complaint was tUled for in
citing to riot, but the Senator was 
finally charged only with disor
derly conduct. 

Shortly afterwards, the au
thorities found a fittingly ironic 
conclusion for the day. About 
100 police, called in from miles 
arowid, arrested 180 demonstra-

tors. After the viciousness of 
the counter-demonstration, the 
police seemed absurdly humane. 
All arrested were out on $25 
bail by 7:00 p.m. 

DAYU 
by Robin Lauriault 
LIBERATION News Service 

Iowa City, Iowa November 3 
(LNS) -- Over fifty pers011S pour
ed paper cups of their own blood 
on the steps of the Iowa Memo
rial Union today in a solemn 
ceremony to protest the presence 
of U.S. Marine recruiters on the 
campus of the State University 
Of Iowa. 

Earlier in the day, some 250 
persons signed their names in 
blood to a petition to University 
President Howard R. Bowen, ask
Ing him to end university com
plicity with the U .s. government's 

involvement in Vietnam to Pre
sident Johnson, and a pledge to 
donate blood later for the treat
ment of "victims of the U.S. war 
machine," in the words of one 
demonstrator, were signed at the 
same time. 

The blood spilling ceremony 
took place close to the scene of 
Wednesday's mass civil disobe
dience, at which 108 demon
strators were arrested. 

The a�tual blood-letting took 
place in the basement of a near
by building. The volunteer nurses 
were not permitted to let the stu
dents' blood, since a doctor was 
not present. So each person In• 
serted a needle into a vein into 
his arm, and dripped his blood 
Into a paper cup. One by one 
the cups were carried outaide 
splashed onto the steps, creaUDa 
large red pools in the path of 

' any recrultee who wlahed to v1s1t

the uniformed emissaries of 
death. 

Immediately after the cere
mony, approximately 500 stu
dents faculty members and 
townsmen marched, singing, up 
the steep hill from the Union to 
the former state capital building, 
which is nf>w the UnivecsitY's 
administrative center. The 
march was halted by campus 
pollce to give city and country 
pollce timeto cleara path throup 
the crowds of curious spectators, 
which included many of the hos• 
tile students who had attacked the 
demonstrators two days earlier. 

When they reached the building, 
twelv� persons were allowed to 
enter President Bowen's offlce 
to present the petition, 1be Pre
sident allowed the croup to read 

Cont'd on page 16 
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CIA at U. of Md. 

b 'J Michael Grossman 

The village theater is a large 
movie house on the lower east 
aide ol Manhattan, which recently 
converted over to JUppledom. As 
you come in, you are greeted by 
the half Village-halt Madison 
ave appeara nce of the man
ager 11nd then led to your 
numbered soat by a beaded 
tcrnyboppcr, 

All the hippie accoutrements 
are concentrated in the tront o1 
tbe cavernollB room which en
veloPS ••the audlenci?," Three 
white tarpaulins, intruding upo.o 
the austerity of the s ge, are 
nestled together for the light 
snow. A few front rows are 
cleared away for a mlnlscule 
dance Qoor. As a consequence, 

tlllB standard setting conaelIUlll 
the audience to traditional pos
slvlty, rather than encouragiwr 
t.reative, personal interaction 
with the happening. 

The light show itselt, provided 
by the San Francisco Light Co., 
is excellent, It has an element 
of diversity both 1n its mood and 
imagery that you don't get 1n 
D,C. 

The rock groups, ranging from 
country and western to way out 
electronic experimentalism to 
the Bach and Bre.bms organ and 
piano sound of the Procol Harem 
were exciting, However, as soon 
as one began to dig their sound, 
ott would run the group and 
on stage would trot the MC, 
replete with continental suit, Be
lefoote smile and Ed Sulllvan 1n 
his veins .. , "and now for another 
up and coming Ught 1n the world 
of Show Biz," and the next "uP 
and coming light" ground out 
the sound. 

A ft 8" the fourth performance, a 
member of one iI'OuP ran to the 

mike and 1rant1cally announced 
that the Salvations, who bad just 
played, and members of the 
light show bad Just been busted 
for grass. He tried to yell about 
the fuzz and ask for a collection, 
but he was almost pulled off 
stage, for "the show must goon" 
(or the next show won't begin at 
10:00). And the music kept a 
grinding ..... 

The Procol Harem appeared 
last, and to the best variety show 
tradition, sar,g the standbies trom 
their album, They did treat us 
to one new soog--"soon to be 
release.'' 

Folk Rock can be fast or slow 
but in either case it is music 
to go lnto1 to feel, and virbrate
with; the outdated variety show 
context at the VUlage Theater 
was repugnant, 

There was no spontaneity or 
freedom. Th£ Village Theater 
was a reved-up cultural engine, 
dumping its excrement on every
one. 

Cont'd from page 6 
and thereby accept the 
assumptions of the opposi
tion that civil liberties is in
deed the issue, or to tell it 
like it is: "The CIA is evil. 
It must gol" 

At the meeting of SDS on 
Nov. 1, activists seriously 
confronted the issue of civil 
liberties in order to resolve 
the apparent dilemma. On the 
question of the rights of the 
CIA, SOS spokesman Bill 
Gerson stressed that "re
cruitment is not a basic right1 recruitment is not free 
speech or debate of ideas. It 
is an institutional operation 
within the university and, as 
other such mutually-conduc
ted programs, it too should 
be decided on its merits. 
In our opinion, the CIA re
cruitment does not meet the 
usual criterion of being in 
the interests of the univers
ity or students, nor con
ducive to the purposes of 
education." Others took a 
more basic view: "the CIA 
has no rights at all because 
of its operational destruc
tion of democratic rights 
and liberties the world 
over." 

More pressing, however, 
was the charge that the rights 
of students desiring inter
views were violated. This 
was initially met with ar
guments: "interested stu
dents can go visit the CIA 
offices" and " job information 

S KEILA 
tim� .P r�i� .ty <hf rom pg. 4''Miss Ledue said to me: 

'If you don't move quick 
your arm's going to break.' 

"I said, 'If it &-oes, 
we'll know it was no acci
dent.' 

'�kay,' she answered. 
"They. pulled me out into 

the hall. I was in pain, 
trying not to scream and 
panic the other inmates. 
In the hall they let go of me 
and I fell to the floor. 
Then they started dragging 
me away by'the arms to the 
elevator. 

'�s I was being dragged, 
Sgt. Hughes said three 

Al.,c,AA'i>.,_%.A, 

�l�� GENTER 
s�, cAME�OMsT.

TEACHING 
STRINGS AND THINGS 

She was laughing as she 
spoke, 

"As Sgt. Hughes and Miss 
Ledue were putting me in 
the elevator, one of them-
I could not see which one-
gave me a sharp kick in the 
back. There was no confus
ion or jostling at the time. 
I still didn't scream or 
say anything. 

'�t the second floor 
they pulled me out in front 
of Mrs. Pringle, I was 
shaken, but I got to my 
f�et. She asked me, "Is 
there anything wrong with 
your knees? Your feet?' 
No, I explained, they 
grabbed me and would not 
let me walk here, but there 
was something wrong with my 
back and arm. Mrs. Pringle 
told me they were going to 
put me in the hole. 

"That evening I asked 
three or four times to see 
a doctor as it was evident 
to me that I had suffered 
some kind of internal in
jury from the kick in the 
back. Lt. Jones wrote this 
request in her log book and 
called downstairs to the 
control desk. 

''The jail doctor came tosee me about 10 the next morning (wed.), He did not
examine me. 

"On Thursday the symp
toms of internal bleedin� 
reoccured and I asked to 
see the doctor, as he had 

told me to do, I did not 
see_ him. 

"On Friday I asked again 
to see him. My name was 
put on the sick call list. 
The doctor was in the jail 
attending other patients 
that day but he did not see 
me. 

"Pain during the weekend 
was constant, acute at times! 
I received no medicine. I 
was unable to keep down any 
food and was vomiting after 

·each meal,
"On the morning of Mon

day, October 30th, six days
after the injury, the doc
tor examined me for the
first time, The pain was
sharp at this point, He
told me he wanted to keep me
downstairs in sick bay. He
then asked me to step out
side his office for a few
minutes so he could speak
to Mrs. Hardy. When he
called me in again, he asked
me why I had been kicked,
He asked, 'Were you obstruc
ting officers who were re-·
moving other people?

"The only incident even
remotely resembling such a

is not freedom of sneech " 
Impatience with getting bog
ged down in sophic hair
splitting was finally resolved 
by the member who asserted: 
"The ClA is illegitimate and 
undesirable - like the Mafia. 
Would the university allow 
the Mafia on campus to re
cruit?" and "there is no 
'right' to solict jobs co col
laborate in illegal and im
moral accivitv." 

Another reminded every
one that the struggles of 
labor for justice had to step 
on the so-called' "rights of 
business." Even now, the 
"right-to-work" union-bust
ing laws are an example of 
lesser rights subservient to 
the essential right& of work
ing people to a decent wage. 
Likewise, the long-denied 
fundamental rights of black 
people had to overcome the 
lesser "right" of restaurant 
owners, employers and pub
lic officials to discriminate 
according to race. Ac
cordingly, the CIA and candi
date-agents have no "right" 
to impose their illegal and 
anti-democratic practices 
on anybody. 

The sense of the- meeting 
was summed up by the !Jl
t�ntion not to get hung-up 
in the false "rights" issue, 
but to stress the basic evil 
of the CIA in all public 
statements to the student 
body. 

r port, I explained, occur
red earlier in the day. I 
was standing in the hall at 
some distance from the ele
vator when one of the offi
cers shouted, 'Clear the 
hall!' and began to take 
one of the inmates from a 
room near the elevator, to 
the elevator. I paused for 
a moment in the hall and 
then Miss Luna took me by 
the arm and put me in the 
nearest room and locked it. 
Miss Luna was not rought 
with me, I did not resist '
the whole incident lasted 
only a few minutei. I cer
tainly made no attempt to 
'obstruct the officers who 
were removing other peo?le. 

'�fter I had talked to 
the doctor, I went down
st�irs to the jail sick bay, 
a room distinguished from 
the others by the hospital 
bed that rolls up and down. 
I remained in sick bay un
til Wednesday morning, re
ceiving no special medical 
care. on Tuesday, I was 
finally given the medicine 
prescribed six days _earlier. 
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sputters in the lat in american fuse 
by Roge.r Boy? . 

After three years 1n South
America, the place where thing,�
are supposed to be ''happening, 
1 have returned to what some 
of my Latin friends call the 
"matrix," the home office 
the U.S.A. 

It ls only natural that I should 
find myself making comparisons 
between the movement here in 
the United states and the forces 
for national liberation in the 
various countries I visited. Per
haps the most strlklng impres
sion I have concerns the ex
cessive romanticism with which 
North American radicals view 
their South American counter
parts. 'lbe Latin reality -- with 
certain important exceptions 
is a lot more similar to the 
North American reality than
many of us wouldlike to believe. 

That means that the movement 
there, as here, 1s trougbt with 
tr ustratlons, due to frequent lack 
of courage and commitment, 
repressive regimes and wide
spread apathy on the part of the 
general public. 

It ls only natural, perhaps, 
that we in North America should 
pin so much hope on the LaUn 
struggle -- and in the long run 
that hope should not give way to 
despalr. 

But let's be realistic. 
Remember those fl.rst days in 

1960 when everyone began to see 
what the Cuban Revolution was 
really all about? FldeJ and Che 
and the barbudos rightfully be
came heroes !or the left on 
both sides o! the Rio Grande. 

And many people began to look 
beyond that Caribbean island. 
Tad szulc, a New York Times 
reporter who is known for his 
doctrinaire social democratic 
views, wrote a book entitled � 
� Q! Reyolution. szulc (pro
nounced Shultz, tor those who 
care to drop names correctly) 
suggested that reforms were ur
gently needed to stem the coming 
revolutionary Ude. John Gerassl, 
the journalist-professor who is 
an organizer of an antl-imperla
list group called the North 
A merlcan Congress on Latin 
America (NACLA), welcomed the 
revolutionary Ude� He called his 
excellent book � Great Fear; 
The t{econquest _g!Latin America 
� Latin Americans. Other books 
and magazine articles exploited 
the theme of "revolution" and 
''explosion." 

The powderkeg, of course, ls 
still there. The elements re
q uJred to make it explode are 
also stlll there. But the creation 
of the right conditions requires 
a combination of time, leadership 
and organization that hardly fits 
any easy formula,. When one 
tra vela ln South A mer lea, one 
has a deep-seated realization 
th.at this system of utter ex
ploitation cannot long endure, that 
the "ex,Jlolted masses" (the trite 
phrase Is oh so accurate) will 
one day be awakened by the spec
tre that ls haunting them. But 
as one begins to observe the 
political forces at work, there is 
a growing realization that the 
struggle may be long and arduous. 
Certainly it will not be the rela
tively easy revolt that some pea-

ple envisioned in the Uush of 
Fidel's triumph, As a starter, 
let us recall that Uncle Sam is 
determined that it will not be 
an easy revolt! 

In most of the Latin naUons, 
the antt-imperlallst movement 
ls led by men and women of 
middle class orgln who are 
among the elite (2 per cent) who 
attend university. In some coun
tries the visible movement ls 
restricted, much as ln the United 
States, to intellectuals of middle 
class origin. This visible, arti
culate movement has difficulty 
making meaningful contact with 
the principal agent of revolu
tion -- namely the workers and 
peasants. Where contact has been 
made, other conditions seem to 
intervene to prevent turther poll
tical action, 

In Argentina, for example, 
Peronlst-led workers have an 
admirable sense of contempt for 
the exploiting classes and !or 
imperialism, but they do not think 
of themselves as revolutionary 
socialists, and they seem to be 
tie� more closely to opportunlstlc 
union hacks than to left-wing 
organizers, 

In Chile, miners and urban 
workers led by Communists and 
Socialists have been asked to 
place their trust in the electoral 
system. 

In Brazil, the Peasant Leagues 
in 1962 and 1963 by Francisco 
Juliao, the Recife lawyer I were 
unable to mob1Uze ln self-defense 
against the mllitary regime that 
esstabllshed itsel! ln a coup d'etat 
in Aprll 1964, 

Brazlllan le.ft-wing Intellec
tuals allowed the ms elves to be 
tricked into cooperation with the 
pseudo-reformist regime of Pre
sident Joao Goulart, Wh1le they 
enjoyed the fruits of powerless 
Jobs ln the Ministry of Education, 
and while their Marxist-oriented 
National Union of Students en
joyed a huge government subsidy 
for publications and trips to So
cialist countries, the milltary 

establishment and its rosary
b e a  d - f1 n g e r  i n g right-wing 
friends went aheall and won the 
game. It was check mate, and the 
board was swept clean, except for 
a few bishops and castles. 

A few of the more perspica
cious Braz111an �llectuals had 
been aware of lheir isolation, 
even before the coup d'etat, They 
started a movement known as 
Popular Culture in an attempt 
to get through to the lower classes 
through art, drama and music. 
Little remains o! these attempts, 
since the right-wing dlctatorship 
prohibits such contact. 

Now, the Brazilian left sings 
left-wing songs to itself and puts 
on "slgnitlcant, timely" Brecht 
plays which no favelado (slum
dweller) ever gets to see, 

These Brazilians joke about 

themselves and have somewhat 
uncomfortably adopted the name 
of "festive left." This is some
what akin to our Old Left con
cept of "parlor pink." Nor ls 
the "lestive left" syndrome very 
different from the problems and 
attitudes of many members of 
the New Le!t. 

Another problem plaguing 
some elements on the left 1n
South America is an old one -
honesty and clarity, or lack of 
lt. Some people argue that dis
honesty or fuzzy thinking ls ex
cusable for political ends, but 1n
the long run obfuscation is harm
ful, whatever the source. 

Take the case of El Slglo, 
the Communlst Party daily news
paper published in Santiago, 
Chile. El Slglo often found 1t 

.more convenient to make politi
cal hay by criticizing U.S. Im
perialism In a vague way rather 
than concentrating its attacks on 
the local and therefore more 
visible and reachable allies of 
that imperialism. Sometimes this 
led to Jingoistic appeals to na
tionalism. 

El Siglo ran a whole series 
of articles concerning Chileans 
who were fighting In the U.S. 

• ··''·itf'

forces lo Vietnam. The idea was 
to create a feeling against the 
U .s. intervention on the grounds 
that the U.S. was obliging Chi
leans to tlitht and die there. But 
these were not Chilean govern
ment troops. Of course there 
were a handful of Chileans in 
the U.S. Army, since anyone 
who· enters the U.S. as an im
migrant is liable to U.S. draft 
laws. These Chileans were not 
heroes, as El Slglo implied, but 
a new kind of mercenary, serv
ing ln the U.S. Army ln exchange 
for the "good life" of the U.S. 

Following the El Slglo series, 
in fact, an article in the right
wing El Mercurio showed that 
more than one of the Chilean 
soldiers were "proud" to be 
fighting Communism' In Vietnam 
(in exchange for a more co�-

iortable life In the U.S. -- 1i
they survived). In short, El Siglo 
was misleading its readers,pro
vlding a false political educatton. 
The U.S. intervention is not 
heinous because they are a hand
ful of Chileans in Vietnam -
there are better reasons for 
attacking the U.S. In all fairness, 
it must be said that El Siglo 
did frequently publish legitimate 
analyses concerning the U.S. in
tervention. But the point is that 
1t would be politically more ef
lectlve for the Latin American 
left to concentrate on local 
issues. 

A m e r i c a's black power 
spokesmen say essentially the 
same thing when they argue that 
the struggle of the black man per 
se takes precedence over the 
antiwar struggle. 

the 
sandal· 
shop 

.. 
:,;audal-.. hanclha�-.. 

dmiri-, h<'hi-. jt•rkim, 

:l223 m �, .. n.w. 
wa�hin�ton. cl.r . 
phone :i:i:l-9333 

There ts, l hope, an under
standing that these struggles are 
interrelated, but there ls a need 
to establish prlorltles. In Latin 
America, these priorities are not 
always clearly seen, 

It would certainly be wrong, 
by the way, to read even such 
stodgy Communists as the Chi
leans out ot the movement. The 
Communists need to be pushed, 
but certainly not forgotten. There 
are hundreds of thousands of 
Chilean workers who trust their 
Communist leaders, who loyally 
attend party functions, and these 
workers are needed for the strug
gle. The quickest road to these 
workers is through their Com
munist leaders. This ls the 
reason that the internecine ideo
logical struggles are so impor
tant, and why open breaks are 

avoided when possible. 
The Communists cannot be ex

pected to lead, but they may be 
obliged to follow (as they did in 
Cuba), 

The Communists are not the 
only ones who somettmes get 
their priorities mixed Qp. 'lbe 
University of Texas 1n Austin 
and the Universidad de Chile 1n 
Santiago had a regular exchange 
program (discontinued later by 
Texas for reasons unknown), 
which was financed by the U.S. 
State Department, As a norte
americano, I argued with the Chi
leaps that this exchange was a 
perfect opportunity for Chilean 
leftists to present their case 
and win some converts among the 
Texans, some of whom were 
liberal types and could have been 
radicalized by their contact with 
Latin revolutionaries. 

But the Socialist Party youth 
group (which dominated the cam• 
pus) decided on another tactic, 
ref\Jsing to carry on a dialogue 
and burning a U.S. nag when the 
Texans arrived. Perhaps the So
cialists were right, I thought, 
wondering whether I was merly 
feeling some sentimental na.Uon
allsm for my own country. But 
when Jack Hood Vaughan (then 
Assistant SecrP,tary of State for 
Inter-American A!falrs) arrived 
ln Santlago a few days later, the 
Socialists missed a chance to 
confront a direct representative 
of American imperialism (as the 
Texas group certainly was not). 
But there was no protest against 
Vaughan's presence. Whereas the 
campus protest required little 
organization and effort, a proper. 
"welcome" tor Vaughan would 
have been a lot of work and risk. 

8ont'd on page 16 

This Saturday 8: 30 
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A riew newspaper has made it's appearance in rlashington It's 
called the WAsH1NGToN PosT and is a member of the _Strrzgni 
'Press Syndicate {SPSJ. To acquaint our readers wztn this new_utrtication, we reprin� herewith _a sample of one of the Posr s
ec:Htdrials and two of zts columnists. AN ALTERNATIVE TO USA HUMUS

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPE� 

'�edly the doves wlll raise cries th:lt yesterday's dropping 
7or H•Bombs � Peking represents escalation or the war In Viet Nam. 
This ls to be expected of those who have a wholly negative viewpoint 
·of this country's involvement In that suffering nation. TI1e -fact ts, 
of ourse, that we have been bombing Southeast Asia for some Ume Dll,f and yesterday's action represents no change In policy. 
-7

pie professional critics can also be expected to accuse President 
JohDSon of being a prisoner of his millta.ry advisors. This kind of 

, wild charge does not lead to the healthy debate so vital to the democratic 
process.· Bowever the more responsible among them will appreciate the terri-
ble \burd� the Pr ·esldent has to carry every day. We can picture 
,die �resident, alone In h1s study, knowing that only he can make the 
d.ee1S1ons. l's a terrible loneliness he bears, a loneliness th�� would 
-be' made just a little bit more tolerable If the "criticizers would 
r.;.ru;; that this ts the time for all Americans to be united, not divided. 

cit course the right to dissent must be protected, Aner all, that's 
""1at we're fighting for. But the right to dissent carries with It the 
i:espanslbWty to be responsible and, conversly, the responslblllty not 
to l>e ,irresponsible. 

William S. White 

,L 

Iii ua laUle -1.tb the lnHnlfe --0 ·QJ COCIUIIUJ11.sm In Viet Na.m, tile Ullbed Stat.ea bu been \�l-
Zionist-homosexuals reruse to see that the United States engulfs people in Napalm only to induce them to go to American military hospitals where we can keep them 

An Lao, Blnh Dinh Province, Vietnam -- The sleek B52's and F-105 Tounderchlefs shone majestically in the moonlight, their throbbing engines like a Beethoven symphony as they prepared to lake ort to bomb the hell out of North Vietnam. The rain.c had let up for a while, thank God, allowing OPERATION KILL to proceed as planned, By day It had been a different story. In the continuous downpour of the monsoon, Marines 
were dlgglng e v e r y w h e r e. Stripped to the waist in the humld heat, glistening with rain, they looked like animated and formidable bronzes. 

article 
photogn.phs 
Mur 

When I got into my head what Dylan sings this --0 

for them that must obey authority/ that 
they do not respect in any degree/ who 
despise their jobs. their destiny/ speak
jealously of them that are free; do what 
they do just to be nothing more than some· 
thing they invest in ·· 

my head gave me back a bad picture oC decaying 
leaves ... humus stuff. USA stuff. 

For some while my legging internationally 
so that I have come to understand arounding
this humus. 

INTERNATIONAL 
H ITC HHII(I NG 

The getting unsticky 
The getting trans and kinesthetic 

Shouting "Hill: 88: 11 lfll:£ 18" is not ecstasy. 

having been Cor this some while spaghetti to Paris 
and twisting lines tu celax in copennagen/ that eats 

well too so. ah 

1lIE MANLY FAITH! --- get thee to India, Miir.
walk there. Write Mursturr as a wind burned face' man
writes. gleaming through the knowing slits or fnllil 
ing eyes 

Know guts 
Fuck eat quarr create 
Will � 
So that you may know what is ·-..... � 

And you put your creitioo like a fist'oq a� 11? -c,· " 
splinter . _; Forget sleep! Leave thy covers-ancl � p1la8 of 
lazy nesh overlappinp 
Yoq and the sun, - get morning 
Yes nsh well 

b IIIIBmderatoocl, fllo, on 1,econd Gloalll*., tt la now c:i.r-u under -
atocld. ..... �embers o,r tbe ,1n � 0ollaplraC'Y to Ofer-_,_ .. Wcrld by PG!'� aDd ¥'ldma clar\y UDcler.amad 00,, . a.t A-11tdlca WUl oat sta.od ijll,: bJWIID...,..slODV-be�comaaltW qlWldt a Prill! People. Godleaa. 6.ibmtt� Cornmun1 •• llwql, l t:.hill tl11· l. !; woald Dell ._ 1hro� their "Wan al Natlond Llber:.itlon." 81& tlala. God ud lltonald Reacan. - llPe tau(bt them t.h.t the r� a, Good. :.re a.I.so the PW� al WUdom. 

� sale from the Red apes and to 
provide them with the fl.nest medlc:i.l care :i. i::nterul nation .. nd tree enterprise c.i.n offer. These home-grow" Trot-s kylt!'-S1'.llnlsts have not yetle:. rned that our heroic Gl's burn vlll.:.1:es and crops merely toencourage the peasants to move to one o! our modern camps where they can learn what freedom Ls-all abollt. U the unwashed sex-fl.ends · had to live for a few days in the villages that we burn down or had to eat the crops that we burn they would reallz.e thatjhe peasants are not mtssl.ng 
anything, 

Johnny Wasp, lately or Houston, Texas, now or A Company, 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry Regiment, was talking about his men. His voice was even but you could sense the swell of pride In it. There was big Jim Ryan, a ruddyfaced lrlshman from Chicago who had gotten a lot more than his share of VC; Tony Pizza, the wiry and tough Italian kid from Boston who didn't know the meaning of fear; Robinson Cleveland, the large Negro lad from Detroit who spoke with pride of how he was tlghtlng along side his white · brothers against a common enemy; and there was MarvSchwart.z of Brooklyn whose horn-rlm:ned glasses and PHDin Philosophy fooled a visitor until he learned that Marv had helped burn down 63 villages ,:_ it brought a smile (and perhaps a tear) to everyone's face to see Marv w.i.lking around yelllng "kill, kill." Guys like Marv have no time to "intellectualize" �e some college professors back home. 

...................................................... �\'i 

····bi�i-·Ci"8ddy eaSt_land
hankie hero hit 

So, attention this tone --

Issue in the moming or Mur 
to blitzing Sweden ---- -- Istanbul in six days or 
to more sniffing casually 

Emuxing Crom my steamy bead that-· 
the entrustment Cambridge yes I will India and tbe 
posthead to you, the given is the 50 hairy cut -
filtered dollars I may yes and directly most Cirstly 

I� ,. 
Calculate scrutiniZingly 
nery aou1 c1enounceJyca 

lbe Caith ·wind of wisdom 

Of course, but the also tOIJgboellsea, 
many 
like 00 tbe road - DO tools. 
Cinemabead without Cilmstuff 
and nobody carries a baaaocm, 

-

DIIIGl'taldelY• there ue still 1DU1P '�t.ml!J'1l!am'·" '111'hO u.ll to paap Gae UIC plcturP. These Gelu1ml* t,lld Comd�N do not �- the United SbteJ; 
caocelJed lll•l956 elections (whenGt• ¥1111DUD•• -people were tillll ..,_ ellllllJIII, to'luve electe-d Ho
Cbl 11111b) precuely 10 �t truly._ � could be beld ln IM2. Oft 11ould hope that the 
� addle� could aee «tat Mt 11\00lh'a electlor .. 1n8illlb VWium were ab6olutelyet. &1111 honeat by the very .,. a.t aot a aln&le Commie a, _._. eelltra.l ,n.a electe-d. B� lbat ta p,v\)ably too much to ex... trom Ille blpple--devUte mob.,,_ bllrwtneaa of lhl' Red pl'r• ._.. ._.. no limits. Tbeae 

,, 

But, a.las, the long-hal.redsubversi1cs learn very slowly. They haven't even learned to appreciate. how much freedom they have here. Instead of belng thanlc· .:flil for freedom of speech, these 
'barefoot draft dodgers keep on 
P!lndlne and protesting. But the day of the peacenlknigger-lover 1s not for long. TheUnited States, G r e e c e, South Africa, Argentina, Spain, Braz.ll, Formosa, Rhodesia and other freedom- loving nations of the Free World wlll triumph over the F orcea of Evil a., a ureas RichardNixon will be our next President. 

Ill' ,ALL GREETING CARDS ARE DISTINCTIVE!' 
.,._,. ., 'fi-Htirig oard i, ilHd�d for tho•• rHltl/ 111211--'* •-•�•'•"•• Woehiri,tonian• kftOW arid oar• '"ough to � ••lld o LGPCIPldor Card. APld t�i• Chri•t�a• th• hol£da11 •"eo. .. ot1 wltl be '"'" bright•r if 11011 ••rid an 11P1forg•ttabl•NOCladA, OrigiP112l. '.f 

tfOC" GAYEST CARDS THIS.,CHAl STMAS WI LL BE 
' .. · .. � 

I . ""( ,o.\ d-l, ti.ncU11t t&6tU. JI. .  
t ...._ AT lt.l>O A ogt.111 t.o•naa Card• are availabt• �" Waehington at81'UDPRI/f'I, JlfC, • 11'4 ,11th St. lf.W. Wuhin11ton, O.C. ZOOU!11,KJL 0/IDfRS ACC�PTID IIOWI 

. . \ 

,: 

The past 3 days had been filled with action !or the men of the 7th Cavalry Regiment. They ha.d encowitered the 95th Regiment ofthe 5th North Vietnamese Division at Phuyen and Khanhhon and had so badly mauled this once proud and formidable enemy division that 1t ned Into the high mowitalns to Uck lls wounds • It was cruel punl.shment indeed. Sgt. Wasp told of the pacifica-tion work his men were alsoInvolved In. "VC control has been lost in whole districts of the rice plains,'' he said. On a to\11' of nearby villages, one could see the beautttul results of what thegood sergeant spoke about: there was not a structure still standing
In the villages; those crops which 
hadn't been burned down had beensprayed with insecticides; the whole countryside had been defoliated. Surely, these villages would no longer provide the VC with sanctuaries in which they could terrorize the Inhabitants --another dramatic victory for what the boys affectionately referred to as OPERATION GENO•
CIDE.

I was privlleged the next day 
to be aboard an Air Force Phantom Jet as It brought asslstance, In the form of napalln, to the beleaguered but courageous A mertcan 4th Division. temoorar i ! ., I, i• 1, ,., ,. ,t 1 11 111• a r 
Dongha, Quangtrl Provlnce. l wlll never forget the splendour of the Incendiary glow that lit up thewhole area nor the bitter-sweet smell of burning fiesh. Scent>& of Fourth of July firework displays from my chlldhood fiooded mr consciousness, l fought back tears and my voice rung out loudly and clearly Into the night with the Star Spangled Banner. 

ncnp 
For years, mil)ions of parents have been reading and following Dr. Benjamin Spock's famous baby books. If Senator James o.Eastland (D. Miss.) had done the same, his baby, Creeping McCarthyism (nameJafter a trlend of the family) might not be temporarily laid up. Creep stubbed Ills toe when Daddy Eastland tried toteach hlm to run -- into Dr.Speck, The National conference 

for New Politics (NCNP) and theMlssisslppl Freedom Democratic Party (MFDP). At a press conference held onOctober 19, Dr. Spock, co-chairman of the NC NP, announced a half-mllllon dollar damage and injunction sult filed jointly bythe NCNP and lhe MFDP. The suit was flied against Senator Eastland, Chairman of the Internal Security Subcommittee of
. the Senate Judiciary Committee, J.G. Sourwine, Chief Counsel of the Internal Security Subcommlt• tee, Benjamin Mandel, Research Director of same, and agentsand employees of the Subcommittee. "The suit stems from the theft of correspondence between MFDP and NCNP by agents of the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, and their dlssemlnaUon in the C ongresslonal Record and elsewhere by Sen. Eastland," (NCNP News Release of Oct. 19, 1967). Documents anci correspondence were stolen from NCNP over a one month P<'rlod, from about August I through September l, 1967 during Illegal searches

of the convention headquarters or
NCNP. on Sept. 22, Hl67, Sen. £�stland produced these documents on the floor o! the Senate and proceeded to Insert the texts of these letters (alor,g wtt� some 

extraneous bullshit) into Volumu 113, No. 150, pages S13507 to S13510 of the Congressional Record. The extraneous remarks Included: " ••• working hand Inglove with the Communist Party of the U.S.A.;" ''The original goal of the NCNP was revolutloo in the United States, and that ls its goal today." "The degree of success which may be achieved by the Communist eUort will depend. • .upon what proportion of the Negro population can be whipped Into line by the blackpower organtzaUons through which NCNP now ls working," The complaint charges that thedocuments and letters werestolen to be used to ''harass,deter and Intimidate MFDP'scandidates for local offices 1nMississippi, and these who would support these candidates." Thecomplalnt also charges that "the defendenls were engaged In a conspiracy to deprive the plain
tiffs or their rights as guaranteed by the Conatltutlon o! the United States, and particularly by theFirst, Fourth, and 11\lrteenth, Fourteenth and FUteenthAmendments." Toe NCNP "ls a national organization pledged to support the development of local new pollUca orp.nlutions, whereby people can control democratlcally, the
decisions affecting their lives. The MFDP Is a multi-racialorganization seeking to attain the goal of freedom and equality tor all black citizens of Mlsslsslppi by political means.·· 

ln h1s harangue, Eastland rhetorically squeaked, "Who candoubt that. • • .these political actlvltles . .•• are a part of the drive to bring about Negro revolution In this country?" U achieving freedom and equality !or so long brutally denied lsrevolution, than so be It. 

• • • • • • more tougbneases and maybe - cleub. • to there . 
scef 

The u.s. Supreme court hlU. ordered Julien G, Sourwine, chief attorney for the Eastland Commi
ttee, to pay $772 In court costs to the Southern Conference Edu
cational Fund (SCEF), This ls believed to be the first tlme that an oftlclal of one of the investlgatl.ng committees bas bad to pay such costs lo a civilrights organization. "Thl!i represenu a real change In the clvU-llberUes clinnte inthis country;• saldArthurKinoy, one ot SCEF's attorneys in Its fight with Sourwine and Sen.James Eastland o! Mississippi. "It ls further proof that employees of these committees arenot above the law and shall be ·held to account for their actions." SCEF sued Eastland and Sourwine for $250,000 each as a result of raids on offtces and homes of Its oUlcers In New Orleans, La. In October, 1963, Two SCEFoUlcers were arrested, The clvll-rights organization charged that Eastland and Sourwine helped plan the raid, In whichall of SCEF's records were taken by police. Eastland later had therecords moved across the stateline Into Mississippi at midnight, 

and then to Washington. The U.S. Supreme Court killed all charges resulting from the raids apd arrests, and ordered 
return ol the rt"cords. The court l:iter ruled that Eastland couldnot be sued for his actlOllS but that Sourwine could. Last week the court ruled that Sourwine would have to pay SCEF for court lees and the cost of prln 1 -

Ing the record in the case. Hearing of the $250,000 suit ls due to start soon. 

. ......................................... .................................................. . . - . 

l>) li1 l l Hobbs 

Teams of u,s. Army ''lnfll• trators," dressed llket hippies, were spread throughout the crowdof demonstrators during the antiwar demonstration at the Pentagon October 21. "There were more men inQltrated by us Into the crowd at this demonstration that at any 
event I can remember. Our infiltrators were the worst looldnirones out there," Col. George Creel, Assistant Chief o! the 
Army's public informatlon oUlce,told a George Washington University public relations class last week. Exactly what role the "lntl.1-trators" played during the demonstration was left unclear by the Colonel, who began clamming up when asked for more information by students, "They were In radio contact with each other and with the 
Army operations center in the Pentagon,'' he said, and they acted in disclpllned units, "with certain people designated to make decisions." - -

''Mow many lnuu.&c1.t..v.i.·-> fi1:1"i..: there�;, a student asked. 
"Enough," said the Colonel. 

Would the Colonel give this 

Information to the presa? "Well, It's not the kind of story wepush. I say this in a certainacademic license." (No one asked him what he meant by "academlc license;" apparently It means youcan say thlnga to students you
wouldn't say to real people).One wonders how many TV cameramen, eager to flnd theirperfect stereotype of a hippiedemonstrator, spent their time fllmtng no one but the "worst looking ones out there," whichCol. Creel and the Army publicrelaUons machine had coovenlenlly supplied. 

What role did the Army lnJlltrators amon& the demonstrators 
play In tbe "violence of tbe demon:itrators" aptnst Ille troops? One does not have to be paranoid to imqlne that the role was a large one. 

About a month a.co the Armystaged a mock "riot" at Fl.
Belvolr, Va. to provldG tra1n1nC for Its troops, since more ud 
more of them are expected to see duty In American cities as theGreat Society comes apart at theseams. AS reported On televlslon (NBC1, thls "mock riot" included squads or troops dressed like the 
Army thlnks rioters dress (complete with beards and slgns proclaiming the virtues of acl(l), 

se&?t&�.: 
\, and bebavlni I.JketheA.rmythlnu rioters behave· (cllarciJ!c tbe troops, crabbing their rt.aes, etc.). 

Many of tbe same trOOll8 UAd as mock rioters at Fl. Belvtor 
last month were probably used , as • 'lnflltrators" at the Pentacoo Iaat week. They were ne&rby, already had the beards, and supposedly knew how to bebue Uke a demonstrator al a • 'riot," wh1ch Is what the Army expected tile October 21 demoutraUon to be.(Col. Creel atlll espectad itto be a riot a week after It wu all over. He kept reiert.nc to ftas • 'the Pentacon riot" mtll OGe of the students called blm OD U,when he admitted almost wutfully that ll was only a demoo-
straUOG). •Thus Ille U.S. Army put taama of "the worst looldlll ODN cc there" l.nto the c;rcnrd cd demon
atrators aaer tell1Dc tbem tobehave Wte demonatrators be
have at what tile Army and the
mus media all UMCted to be 
a riot. 1 

Is it odd to asaume that aom• of them followed ordera? 
Th1s ls perhaps too slnlater a thought for people ,.,ho atill want to believe that our mllilarY commanders are really good fellow• who )Dake llttle mutakM occa

slomlly • 

.... 
, 

But Uthe P ............. 
500,000 troops and --tou of bomba cknr.-• • -AaiaD colairy 1n tile - 41 
p•c•, 'Why allould 1* ......., 1D 
Hild a few riot� 11111> 
1ta own parld.Dc lot la -. -ol crawd control? Wer• the ''dam�._ Pentq-on .aid wen teu I ._ 
tbemaelvee really ''di'im ,_._ tors'• or • 'I.A1l.ltratcr• � • 

Were the aoldlan - ..,. poaedly clefeeted flrOID .. - Clf 
troopa Juat cu,a no ...... ,remembered U.t tbey Aid ...,. eel ved a dlffermt chllJ _. m ent tbat day 7 

Wu Ult white 11V ... 
''No Vietnam ... li:"fllr .. Nlntt" 111.p reallya111i-Qif 2 I 
counilac damoutrdOl'il ..t-,
Lnc no attention � ... a.
Dad picked 111>? Wu the 'Whole �4illDoutratlOG rNlly & .:a t .lllf 
aide-allow a-,.cl 1a .. u.L Army wl.Ul twhDICll o••from DarY.1 • .. __. D a.
benefit of e. ... •• JWI ud NBC-TY'l 

0llly CCII. CJ!M1 - Is aur•, a.ndb ..,_ 11111111111 • cuueu•..-.ta••eat 
ll&..A - • tl'UlY -· t
dem�__,._ .... crHpa tan·� IIIO .. 
Peoia&oa:.
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Pentagon 

''Wedge" 
Clarified 

TO THE EDITOR: 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

dently of the Revolutionary whole left side center 
Contingent was encouraging looked as if it were going 
people to stay where they to be attacked by the mar-
were and "fight back." shals. The general feeling 
Some serious disagreements was that the people would 
occurred between the two be slaughtered. At that 
bullhorns. Also, both point I took the 3rd bull-
were operating from a flat horn and moved away from 
truck and not down where the falt truck and into the 

On several occasions I've center of the group. I the people were, so commun-tried to reach Margie Stam- ication between people op- spotted Jerry Rubin and berg to correct some inac-
erating the bullhorns and Stu Alpert to insure good curacies in her article the people sitting was poor. communication. Then with 

about the Wedge, printed in Since certain forms of de- them at my side, I pro-the Pentagon Special (WFP). moralization were setting ceeded to use a tactic--I think it might be helpful in, people who were trying and solely a tactic--to to clarify my participation to cope with this urged . protect the people from when the Wedge began to move, that noone talk on the bull- what seemed to be impending At about midnight when the horns anymore . A third violence by the marshals. marshals began to act in an bullhorn which was available The tactic was to challenge aggressive way toward the was not being used. Bob 'directly the authority of people in the Central Front, Greenblatt, National Coor- those who ordered the Cathy Wilkerson, of SDS, dinator of the Mobilization, Who had the main bullhorn, Wedge formation and those was able to get to that h h 1 f Was tryl.·ng to give people urging t e mars a s to ur-bullhorn and urged people 1 Al · the Opportunity to leave if ther vio ence. so, 1.t to continue. He then gave l'd'f they felt their persons en- was an attempt to so 1. 1. y the bullhorn to the person h d · d dangered by the troops. She who was leading the s ing- t ose emonstrat1.ng to e-
was trying to allow people velop a s.ense of confidence 
who were in the front ranks ing. in them that what they were 

the opportunity to decide The marshals moved in dong was right. The tacttc 
whether they wanted to stay with thP- wedge �hich was. was (1) to ask who had or-

the accords and (2) to de-
velop a division between the 
troops and the absentee au
thority who ordered the 
troops to move as they did. 

The sole purpose was to 
protect our people from being 
seriously and brutally in
jured. This was not an effort 
to base the confrontation on 
the legal permit, but rather 
to use the permit as a tac
tic to stop violence by the 
marshals. General response 
of people was that the de 
laying tactic had succeeded. 
It had stopped the marshals' 
violence and was the begin
nig of communication with 
the troops. 

I do not remember McN a-
mara 's appearance being 
reported. The delaying tac
tic kept the marshals from 
moving in further with the 
Wedge and gave the demon� 
strators the opportunity to 
become more solidified. 

SIDNEY PECK, 
CO-CHAIRMAN 
NATIONAL MOBILIZA-t The person on the a very frightening exper1.- dered the marshals to move or no 

' llh J h · _ ence for many people. The as they did in violation of TION COMMITTEE other bu orn, o n. ev1. •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
T� wouldn't be sent back, eventnough of pigs and one old man who kept F k-O t Week/Freak-Out Pricese . he wanted to be, saying sometlng no one could un- rea U 

Mi j ta ry Mind We skirted the inevitable for derstand, 
awhile, and then I finally p opped "But some of those V,C.'ti_ 

To the Editor: 
A few days ago, I received a 

phone call from a friend of mine 
who promised me an interesting 
evening if I could come to his 
place for dinner. Being the young 
equivalent of a dirty old man, 
the word "interesting" conjured 
up visions of naked chicks pranc
ing around in a haze of pot smoke 
and wine fumes, • • The vision 
was shattered when he called back 
and told me to "dress properly," 

And so I went, thinking somber 
thoughts of fried chicken and 
apple pie spiced with Mannische
witz Rasberry; interesting, bal 

I rang the doorb�ll, uneasy in 
my proper (cleaned) demins when 
omegodl I stared att!im: crewcut, 
uniform and shined shoes. A 
MARINE ! I I, He stared at me: 
A LONG-HAffiED-BLUE-JEAN• 
ED-BEA R D E D-S N EAK E R  -
WEARING PERVERT I I I 

The introductions were un
easily performed by the host
(that bastard), The conversation 
went haltingly for the first hour 
or so, then started t o loosen up, 
I found out he had enlisted and 
had just returned from his second 
voluntary tour of duty in Viet 
Nam, that he was married and 
had a kid named John in Florida, 
and that he had a two month 
leave. He was hoping for another 
tour but was fairly sure he 

THE question, "The war? Yeah, 1u:e tough, We had one that had 
I'm tor it," he said, "I like it, been shot through the ass, and 
It's the ultimate test. It's the only he just wouldn't talk, Well we 
way you can tell Just what you \\1red QP his balls and let him 
are. I get a kick out of it, You have a couple of jolts and be-
know, a couple of years ago, the lieve me, we couldn't stop him 
idea of killing somebody really from jabbering afterwards, Sure 
sickened me, and all through the it's rotten, but they do the same 
training I kept thinking that I thing to us. 
wouldn't do it, that it was all "They're all Commie anyway, 
a tremendous Joke... The first We've been t old not to regard 
time I killed a v.c. I got sick, them as humans, and to a great 
I threw QP all over the place extent they aren't. We saw a 
and started to cry, Then the deserted camp once, No latrines, 
second time it wasn't too bad, no water, they live like pigs. 
and the third, well, I kind of Did you know that they sometimes 
enjoyed it, Afterwards it became had women live with them in that 
a sort of passion ... ,! remember jungle? we caught one once, and 
once we had capture six of them everybody in the platoon had a 
and we lined them up against a go at her. She was good looking 
wall, We told them to talk, and too .... 
they wouldn't. We k1lled the first ''Anyway, the paint is you've 
one, shot him through the head, got to look out for yourself, If 
and then the second and the third, s omething moves, you shoot it, 
The fourth one talked, "About A little girl with big brown eyes 
three weeks ago I shot a little might c ome up to you and stab 
boy. He had the biggest Goddam you in the stomach, So you shoot. 
rifie staring at me, As it turned ''No, we don't think of why 
out it wasn't loaded, but you can't we're here. The tact is that we 
ever trust anyone. One of my are, And since we are, we make 
friends got blown up by a cow the best of it, You can't be that had a grenade tied to its bothered by too many questions, 
litlly, From that day on I stopped If you are, you crack up. If 
asking questions. Hell, you can't y ou start asking the why and tell the friends from the foes. when and who of it, you won't They're just like niggers, all make it. And that's the sole pur-look alike. We stormed a village 
and burned up everything, just pose, t o make it through today to 

tomorrow," before I left, Killed a couple 

DINGANE'S 
DEN 

My denims felt dirty. My head 
itched, I was thinking of this 
letter I would write: 

Dear Draft board, 
I am a homosexual with flat 
feet and bad eyes. Furthermore 
I do not believe anymore in 
God, the Country, the Flag, 
Mother or Apple Pie. • • • I 
am sure you would n ot want House of Jazz 

featuring 
The Turning Point Modern Jazz Quintet 
Friday and Saturday • 
and the F. R. E. B. 0. P. Quintet 
every Thursday evening_ 

phone 232-9329 
2106 18th St. NW 
(closed Mondays) 
Student night 7- -
every Wednesday 

� ; Fabulous 

me. 

Al onzo Bistro 

(Ed. note: the above name is a 
psuedonym requested by the 
author). 

BLEECKER STREET SHOP 
1665 Wisconsin Ave. l0am/10 pm 

Dear Friends, 
As a by-product of the Pentagon 

Confrontation we have found, to 
our surprise, that there are a 
few people who are still unaware 
the demise of the Revolutionary 
Contingent, and who still asso
ciate our committee, and its 
actions and NLF flags, with the 
rump remnats of the bankrupt 
Revolutionary Contingent (R,C.), 

Of particular concern is the 
otherwise accurate, comprehen
sive and commendable coverage 
in the Washington Free Press. 
In the two major articles, en
c ompassing the front cover and 
the following 4 pages (including 
the excellent Battle Map on page 

2J, the actions and position of 
the U,S. Committee to Aid the 
National Liberation Front of 
South Vietnam (NLF Committee) 
are err oneously attributed to the 
R,C, This was undoubtedly 
largely due to the official 
designation by the Spring 
M obilization of the NLF Commit
tee and its associates and fol
lowers, as the 'Vietnamese Con
tingent• (Section G) of the 
scheduled march line-up, This 
section was led by Mr. Nguyen 
Vari Luy, the Vietnamese speaker 
at the Lincoln Memorial Rally 
(and associate of the NLF Com
mittee) and Walter T�ague, 
Chairman of the NLF Committee, 

John A, Cronick, 
U.S. Committee to Aid the Na
ti onal Liberation Front of South 
Vietnam, New York City 

Dear Editor, 
In reference to your article 

Radio Blues (Oct. 31) rd like 
to inf orm you and your reading 
public of something they are 
obviously missing out on. 
Georgetown's WGTB-FM (90,1) 
has this year inaugurated an al
bum rock Polley. Every Monday 
thru Friday from 11:10 P.M. to 
l A.M. is a show called the
Fifth Dimension, which features
anything from Country Joe to
Eric Andersen, This show can
be heard from 10 until Midnight
on Saturday & Sunday, with Soo
day's special feature show "The 
History of Rock" from 8 P ,M.
until 10 P .M. The shows are
handled by students of the wuver
s1ty and the station is non-com
mercial therefore giving you
virtually "wall to wall music,"
I myself do a show on Thurs
days and in my last two show
have featured the New Doors
Album in its entirely and the 
lorateful Dead. This week I'll 
feature Arlo Guthrie's "Ailee's
Restaurant." Each night of the
week is handled by a different
person, so naturally the format
is varied with each personality.
However, 1n all honesty I must
say that WGTB-FM (90.1) is the
best station in D,C.

I suggest you tune in. 

Walter L, Egare 

P .S. Now that WOR-FM has gone 
the way of cousin Brucie, the 
Fifth Dimension could be the most 
hip show on the East Coe.st. 

Cont'd on page 16 
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Free Press 
l'>uPre Jones 

Although th1. decline of John 
Huston has been going on for 
about tUteen years now, it 1s still 
a melancholy duty to cite its 
latest manifestation, Part of Hus
ton's trouble, I think, is his ln
ab111ty or unwillingness to ch009e 
subjects fitted to his interests 
and temperament, The network 
of tnterlockJng perversions and 
neuroses in Refiections in a 
Golden Eye, for example, might 
have been right down Joseph 
Losey•s or Arthur PeM's alley, 
but 1t 1s no more suitable a

vehicle tor Huston's talents than 
was Night of the Iguana several 
years ago. The only scene he 
handles here with any real verve 
1s characteristically Hustonian: 
a magnificent tracking shot ot
Marlon Brando on arunaway stal
llon. 

I have half a dozen movies to 
report on this time, so I sball 
spare us a Golden Eye plot sum
mary. Brando gives a very Wl
even performance as a q u e e r  
army officer, Brian Keith an ex
cellent one as a heterosexual 
oUicer, and Elizabeth Taylor and 
Julie Harris perfunctory ones as 
their respective wives. The film 
is printed 1n a new color pro
cess which virtually eliminates 
all colors but red; it's sort ot 
a super Sepiatone. This picture, 
by the way, has been "con
demned" by the Roman Catholic 
Office ot Motion Pictures 
(formerly the . Legion ot De
cency I) This organization, to 
borrow one of its own phrases, 
1s morl\lly objectionable tor all. •••••••••• 

I don't know why people dare 
to submit themselves to the scru
tiny of the cinema vertte boys. 
Several thousand feet ot f1lm 
later and anyone ls bound to 
look llke a jerk. This is especial• 
ly true ot show business people: 

usually arrogant and narcissistic 
to begin with, their popularity 
depends upon the carefully creat
ed myth ot their on-stage or on
screen image, Once the real 
Rock Whammer is observed at 
work and play and sweat, the myth 
1s punctured, Cult idol BobDylan 
Js the study of a documentary 
called Don't Look Back which 
will not destroy his charisma, 
but 1s likely to leave a few 
dents in it, When he 1s talkJng 
with friends or with other 
singers, Dylan can be attractive 
and charming. His put-ons and 
put-downs ot reporters are effec
tive and often fUMy (''I'm as good 
a singer as Caruso. I hit all the 
notes, I can hold my breath three 
times as long, • ,") But when he 
is putting on a fatuous and ut
terly hapless young Englishman, 
he is only being petty and cruel, 
And when he gets into a sWy 
squabble over a broken glass, 
he loses the cool which is so 
necessary for the maintenance ot 

. his popular image. All things 
considered, though, Dylan sur
vives cinema verite pretty well. 
The film features a number of 
his songs, Joan Baez, Donovan, 
and the customary horritying in• 
sight into the workings ot show 
biz. Note, in particular, a price
haggling session between Dylan's 
manager, who looks like a de
prave<! cherub, and a smarmy 
English bookJng agent. •••••••••• 

IN BRlEF: Wrltlng ot Mascu
llne-F em.tnine last issue just 
about exhausted me on the sub
ject of Goda.rd, so I'll deal more 
tersely with Le Petit Soldat, 
which succeeded M-F at the Bio• 
graph. Le pettt soldat ls a young 
French army deserter living in 
Geneva, disillusioned with poll•. 
tics, and trying to get out of 
the businei.s of spying tor the 
Arabs, We follow him as he cops 
out on an assignment, tries to 

break free ot the spy apparatus, 
meets Anna Karina, is captured 
and tortured by the French, and 
"escapes" to an existentially 
bleak tomorrow. Although the 
rum ls technically one of 
Godard's Uveli ones -- very 
much in the Breathless style-
only real Jans wlll !ail to respond 
to 1t with annoyance. By "real 
fans," I mean those who don't 
mind how self-indulgent, sopho
moric, or precious the directo1 
allows himself to be; in this 
case, there's a great deal to over
look. Once again, the surfaces 
are brilliant, but the substance is 
little more than an exercise in 
fin-de-siecle romanticism. • • 
Rough Night in Jericho is a 
fast moving but undistinguished 
Western with Dean Martin as a 
thoroughly reprehensible villain 
( yes, Dean Martin), and Slim 
Pickens as an even nastier heavy. 
Both come to a messy end at 
the hands of George Peppard, the 
good guy, It's all pretty bloody ... 
The Fllm Flam Man 1s a folksy 
comedy in which George c. Scott 
essays the role of a w.c. Fields
type con man at large in the rural 
south. The first half or so !Uckers 
by wiMtngly--it features a gang
up car chase that 1s, tor a change, 

really tunny--but then shadows 
of realism show up to cast a 
pall over the proceedings. Scott's 
performance, like Irvin Ker
shner's director ,is mechanically 
correct without ever catching 
fire. Despite some fetching loca
tion shooting, the movie seldom 
captures a real sense of place, 

Still, next to Sidney Lwnet, 
Kershner is becoming the best 
hack among East Coast dlrectors 
• .. Some people who've just seen 
Jean Renior•s lovely A Day in
the Country tend to raise an
eyebrow and say "nice, but dated,
you know," a reaction which as-

tonishes me, It s as 1 e movie 
were not about 1900 but made 1n
1900, These people will probably 
make the same evaluation of a 
recently resuscitated 1932 Re
noir, Boudu Saved from Drown
ing, but don't be tooled: to� 
all his deceptive gentleness anc 
simplicity, Renoir is ageless. 
It's the modish times that are 
out ot whack, Boudu--partrayed 
by the incomparable and ageless 
Michael Simon--ts a tramp res-

cued .trom suicide by a bour
geois, The benefactor ls reP8.id 
by Boudu's seducing his wife, 
ruining the linen, and expectora-

ting in a first-edition Balzac-
altogether unregenerate behavior 
ot a most refreshing klnd, The 
Biograph astutely booked Boudu 
with four Charlie Chapltn shorts. 
Just ln case you've forgotten, 
Chaplin's tramp was a pretty 
feisty little bastard himself, 
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OUTSIDE OF A SMALL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS ... there 
really are no words to be wrung from an adman's skills 
to decorate the art of a poet who dyes his mind in music 
and makes it sing and dance to the mater of humanity's 
joys and follies. PHIL OCHS iaa poet who has stretched 
his art beyond the accepted limitations of the industry 
of recorded sound. There are few words now ... nor 
next weak. Nor aver. PHIL OCHS (and what and who 
and why he is) is all there in the album; even the word 
11album" is inadequate. What PHIL OCHS has created 
is a movie without pictures. See it in the nearest 
drive-in (which is your own mind). 

Look outside the window-there's a woman being grabbed. 
They dragged her to the bushes and now she's being stabbed. 
Maybe we should call the cops and try to stop the pain. 
But Monopoly is so much fun-I'd hate to blow the gamti ... 

Riding down the highway. yes my back is getting stiff. 
Thirteen cars have piled up-they're hanging on a cliff 
Maybe we should pull them back with our towing-chain 
But we gotta move and we might get sued and it looks like ifs 
gonna rain ... 

Sweating in the ghetto with the colored and the poor 
The rats have joined the babies who are sleeping on the floor 
Now wouldn't it be a riot if they really blew their tops-

But they got too much already and besides we got the cops ... 

There's a dirty paper, using sex to make a sale 
The Supreme Court was so upset they sent him off to jail. 
Maybe we should help the fiend and take away his fine 
But we're busy reading Playboy and the Sunday New York 
Times ... 

Smoking marijuana is more fun than drinking beer 
But a friend of ours was captured and they gave him thirty years. 
Maybe we should raise our voices. ask somebody why-
But demonstrations are a drag, besides we're much too high ... 

But outside of the small circle of friends is a large 
rhomboid embracing most of the people of the w�rld 
who are waiting for friendship, praying to belong, 
aching for comfort. PHIL OCHS' album "PLEASURES 
OF THE HARBOR" is like the coming of a Dawn-it is 
not an Answer, but it offers the opportunity of an 
Awakening. 

The album 11PLEASURES OF THE HARBOR" (and the 
songs within its tracks; "Outside of a Small Circle of 
Friends" is one) is tossed into the rhomboid �n the 
hope that a few more minds may be spun inside the 
small circle of friends and, thus, the circle may be 
enlarged. 

iJ 
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GAS THE VIET CONG! 
UBER 

ALLES ... 
so1nebody 

turn 
thelD 

Interview by 
Jane Silver 

The following is based on 
conversations between a 
Washington Free Press staf
fer and 2 members of the 
American Nazi Party on Oct. 
20 when the Nazis were heck
ling demonstrators at the 
Justice Dept. who were there 
to protest the draft. 

The first conversation is 
with a Sgt. Drager. 
Q. Why do you equate Jews
with Communism so much?
A. There are 400 Com
misars in Russia - 365 are 
Jews. Communism is a Jew
ish movement - Marx was 
Jewish and Breshnev's wife 
is Jewish. 
The ONLY Communist Party 
in the Middle East is in 
Israel. 
Q. Do you have American
Nazi Party chapters on col
lege campuses? 
A. We have many chapters
but they' re not open.
Q. How do you think these
people here today should be
stopped?
A. With as much force as
possible - arrests, beat
them, throw them out in the
streets. Check the leader
ship - you can tell the
Communist groups.It would
end if the leaders were dead.

on. 
Michael Steward - 19 

years oid, born fn Chicago 
but lives in Arlington, Va.; 
graduated from high school 
last year - been in the 
party I year. 
Q. What do your parents
think of your activity?
A. They support me 100%.
Q. Are they members of the
American Nazi Party?
A. No. But they support me
100%.

Steward told me he knew 
these creeps were Commu
nists because he lived with 
them for two days. He moved 
into the Catholic Worker 
House - he found out about 
the leadership, what they had 
planned, and reported that 
they djdn't suspect him. 

Steward said that what he 
saw tbere would shock any 
American. There was a wo
man with her blouse open, 
feeding her baby in front of 
a room full of men. They 
were also holding a sex orgy 
in one big room - mixed 
couples - "niggers and 
whites." 

11 I even participated in one 
of their demonstrations -
at American U.," he said. 

'' All creeps go around the 
Catholic Worker - ain't got 
no money, ain't got no work 
- go there just to sponge."

"We (A.N.P.) preach love
-· we love only the white
race."

A "creep" came over and 
they asked him "When's the 
last time you took a bath?" 
He 'answered, "yesterday." 
Are you sure, they kept ask
ing him. Are you a Commu
nist pig like the rest of them 
bums? 
Q. Where do you get your
arm bands?

A. They' re manufactured in
our plant in Dallas, Texas
Q. What do you think of Pres
ident Johnson?
A. Who? LB Jew? Our policy
in Vietnam is win and get out.
But President Johnson has so
many Communist traitors in
his cabinet, they won't let
him do it.
Q. How could we win?
A. Use the A bomb - the H
borne - we could do it in 5
minutes.
Q. What do you think about
the assassination of George 
Lincoln Rockwell? 
A. If John Patler did it - it
was a Marxist plot. Patler
was kicked out of the party
last year for having Marxist
leaninp;s.
Q. Do you believe he was an
infiltrator?
A. He lied to us in the begin
ning and falsified his ap
plication. 
Q. Do you have to apply to
join the A.N. P.? 
A, Yes and your application 
is reviewed by an officer. 
For the SS (Stormtroopers) 
there is then a 3 month pro
bation period. These are 
called PT - Probationary 
Troopers. 
Q. What does the SS do?
A. We're going to organize
a guard for the white race
- to be called the WHITE
GUARD. They're going to
protect white people in the
streets during riots.

I got nothing against nig
gers - don't S1;et me wrong. 

� .... ..._JUMA4 ... 
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fREE Gasalile & Matches for Peace Creeps! 
CONTACT: American Na.z.l Party, P. 0. �- 5S05 

. ARLIN018N, VIROINIA or call 534-34781 I 11 

But we don't want to mix -
there should be a separa
tion - back to Africa. We're 
gonna give each Negro 
$10,000 to start in Africa 
when we get it:-
Q. What does black power
mean to you?
A. To wipe out the white
race. It's a slogan originated
by Communist-W.E.B. Du
Bois. Martin Luther King is
a Communist. We have a
...,icture of him at Communist

Training School. King be
longs to 61 Communist or
ganizations. 
Q. How many times have you
been arrested?
A. A number of times. At al
most every demo - some of
our men are arrested. It's
necessary.
Q. Have you or any of your
members ever been beaten 
by the police? 
A. No.
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Cont'd from page 9 
The Latin American leftists, 

like their North A merlca.n coun
terparts, are also guilty ot ro
mantic fantasies. They are more 
optimistic than they ought to be 
about the way things are going up 
here in the "home office," Left
wing Catholic (a legitimate 
though not always reliable part 
of the movement force, in my 
judgement), many Communists, 
and other assorted leftist types 
are gullty ot holding excessively 
sanguine views about U.S. poli
tics. Their heroes are John Ken
nedy, Robert Kennedy and Senator 
William Fulbright. (The know
ledgeable and more savy revolu
tionaries avoid these pitfalls -
but their kJnd, who read, for 
example, Monthly Review's 
Spanish edition, are, of course, 
a minority,) 

The Kennedys and the Ful
brights become heroes partly 
through a desperation to see a 
ray of hope in Washington and 
partly through lack of knowledge, 
When Bobby Kennedy visited 
South America last year, be re
ceived a mixed reception in 
some areas, but was cheered in 
BrazJl because he made some 
tacile comments against mllitary 
dictatorship, Every Latin I talk
ed to was surprised and shocked 
to learn how Bobby started his 
career -- by working for Joe 
McCarthy and by attacking one 
of the few m1lltant trade union
ists left in North America, In 
fact, it struck me that the North 
American movement and the 
Latin American movement ought 
to have more contact to close 
the knowledge gap and to help 
eacll ath• OD U, ....... 

111ere II' often a fee11Dlr ol lm• 
potence amoas tbe memben of 
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the movement in South America. 
This is due in part to the nature 
of the adversary: U.S. imperia
lism allied with a well-organized 
ruling clique. This clique 1s for
midable in its traditional form 
(military strongarm one-man 
rule as in Parag111,y), its modified 
traditional form (moll11led dicta• 
torship with a democratic facade 
as in Brazil), and its moder
nized from (relormtst "demo
cratic left" government as 1n 
President Frei's Chile), 

There 1s also the realization 
on the part of many movement 
members, primarily those in the 
universtUes, th;i.t they will even
tually be absorbed into some pro
fession and effectively be de
fused as movement ammunition. 
Furthermore, distance from 
workers and peasants fs over
whelming. 

The parallels tor the U.S. new 
left are clear: our mighty for
tress government, the ability ot 
the society to absorb dissenters, 
the inabllity of leftists to put 
their message across to the po
pulace at large 

Perhaps this is a grim picture, 
But there Ls a bright side, 
The people in Latin America 

have a "gut reaction" that gets 
down to the core. They are not 
victims of a Cold War education 
nearly to the extent that North 
Americans are, 

Basically, the Latins. know that 
the U.S. is imperialistic; they 
know they are being exploited, 
Even the bourgeoisie recognizes 
these basic political facts, es
pecially on the international 
scene. I found no Latin A mart
cans, wtth the exception of 
military men, who supported the 
U.S. intervention in Vietnam, nor 
did I find one who believe the 
Warren Report version of the 
Kennedy assassination •. 

Simultaneously, Marxism, co,
munJsm and socialist are not 
the bugaboos that they are 1n 

tbe United states (though military 
dictatorships have outdone U.S. 
McCarthyism by far). The works 
of Paul Baran, Herbert Aptheker, 
Paul Sweezy and c. Wright Mills, 
for example, are much more 
widely known in South America 
than in North America. What's 
more, down there they are 
publlsbed by major, reputable 
publishing houses; and they ap
pear regularly in the libraries 
of most university students, and, 
even more important, university 
professors, (In a future issue 
of the Free Press, I will discuss 
the alarming new situation that 
threatens the traditional freedom 
and radical stance of the Latin 
American universiUes,) 

In addition, the history and 
theory of modern Marxism-Le
ninism is in many ways better 
suited to developments in Latin 
American than to those in North 
A mertca. We need a new Marx.ism 
more than they do. Take the case 
of the traditional Marxian agent 
of revolution -- downtrodden 
workers and peasants.· Well, to 
put it succinctly, this much they 
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have down there. We don't have 
very many of them, and that 
creates a theoretical gap which 
must be dealt with, 

The Latin lands, improverish
ed and underdeveloped and des
perate, also have the undeniable 
history of at least four nations 
(Russia, China, Yugoslavia and 
Cuba), also impoverished, under
developed and desperate, who 
found their c,wn revolutionary way 
to a new and better road, The 
fact that one of these nations 
is truly a blood brother 1s not 
to be overl()('tked, 

Finally, in many of the nations 
there is a history of a struggle 
begun. There is the struggle ol 
the Indians against the Spanish 
conquistadors, ol the criollQ.� 
(native-born whites) against the 
Spanish CroWTt, and more recent
ly the embryonic guerrilla strug
gle ot the workers and peasants 
and their intellectual allies 
against U.S. imperialism and its 
local agents, 

Brazil, with a historical mysti
que of passivity, may be a signi
ficant exception, but Qgbting 
traditions are an integral part 
of the Latin scene. Violence is 
as Latin American as a hot tamale 
or a cool samba, Beyond this, 
there 1s the daily violence of the 
old order -- the violence of 
rampant infant mortality, of 
workers who eat no meat, ot
peasants without land, or a grow
ing military establishment, of 
massive and repeated U.S. in
tervention, of a continent in con
flict with a colosus. , 

As the nature ot this confllct 
is bared to the people of Latin 
America and to their potential 
allies in the people of the United 
States, victory will be signifi
cantly closer, 

What does all this mean tor
the movement here in the U.S.? 
For whatever it's worth, it means 
that our problems are not so 
very different from the problems 
faced abroad. It means that there 
is no point in wasting time ro
manticizing about "la revolu
cion," but to do something about 
organizing and creating a feasi
ble agent tor change here at home. 
Most ot all, the realization that 
they still have a lot of work to 
do down there should make us 
redouble our efforts here .. 

While not romanticizing and 
while bolstering our own deter
mination to struggle, however, 
there are important emotional 
dividends to bl gained trom the 
Latin American struggle, Toe 
simple economic and social facts 
of life in the region must make 
us increasingly aware of the pain 
and suffering caused in large part 
by the policy of our government. 
The story of Latin America 
should make us angry and deter
mined. It should also make us 
proud, with a pride in our com
panions-in-arms, m e n  a n d  
women with whom, some day, in 
the true sense of the words 
companero and companheiro, we 
shall hreak br::ad to:;�ther. •• •••••••••
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Cont'd from page 3 
actions and protested that I was still there when an of
was unable to see without my ficer, who I have identified 
glasses, which I had not as Waller, got behind me. 
been without since my ar- She. . .reached her arm 
rival here because I am un- arounu my neck and got me 
able to do without them at into a hold that prevented me 
all." from breathing. The others 

The officer retorted that were yanking me in different 
Lois wouldnt need her directions .. . The policeman, 
glasses because there was who was standing to my left, 
nothing to see where she was told me, 'Now why don't you 
going. act like a lady.'. . . "I felt 

Lois continued: "I was now myself beginning to faint; I 
standing near the entrance- was very frightened about 
way to a corridor which the the thought of suffocation 
officers did not name for and remember wondering 
me, but which I guessed from what it was that I was sup
association was what the in- posed to do, what I could do 
mates call the "hole," which chat would have pleased them 
ls the place where people and made them release their 
brought in drunk are put and hold. Finally r was able to 
where several demonstra- turn my neck slightly to the 
tors had been dragged dur- right and gasp that l gave 
ing the proceeding week for up. I believe that they then 
various reasons . . .  Officer let go; I do not remember 
Hawkins grabbed my left arm precisely what was going on. 
and pulled me. I do not re- The first thing r remember 
member precisely what hap- was putting a mattress on 
pened at this point, but I do the floor, getting blankets 
know that several ochers and lying down." 
pounced on me and that by Lois told the Free Press 
some means, no longer at all reporter that she did not lose 
under my control, 1 was ar- consciousness during the or
rived at the cell doorway. . . deal at any time. "I wish I 
The Officer that r have iden- could have," she said. 
tified . .. as Waller, grabbed A gray-haired newswoman 
my left arm and began to told the freed prisoner that 
twist it. I was being tugged she was trying to understand 
in all directions ... two peo- "your generation," but that 
ple yanked me into the cell �he could.nt understand why 
by my hair and another bad Gary Rader and Jerry Kauff
a leg. While this scuffle was man were still fasting. 
going on I noticed that the "Don't they realize what it 
policeman who had been in coald do to their health now 
the lobby was now bending - and in the future?", she
or keeling on my left. It is asked. "And twenty years 
most probable that he was from . now their political 
holding my left arm or side; views might be different." 
he was definitely involved Carlos C. Van Leer, Jr. 
and not merely an on-looker. of the "Veterans STARS AND 
Each of my limbs was in STRIPES FOR PEACE" sug
some way captive. Without gested that the lady go to 
speaking to ,me someone see the prisoners and ask 
began ripping off my cloth- chem whey they continued 
ing. I screamed out 'What to fast. 
are you trying to do?" I After the press conference 
received no answer but they was over, the television 
. . . continued pulling at me, crews moved their cameras 
. . .My blouse. was ripped and lights, which had been set 
down the front, and the up- up but then not used because, 
per buttons ripped off, and as one said, "everybody 
my bra straps were ripped telling their story will talce 
off so that I was exposed more footage than we can
from the waist up, although use." The equipment was
the clothing was still on my moved to the back room of 
back. I said 'There is a man the Alumini Lounge in Me
in here' and 1 asked him to Donough Gym, where tbe
leave. I saw him get up a cameramen staged a rerun
little from his kneeling posi- of what they and their view
tion, but I know that he did ers would want to see and
not leave immediately as he hear - and could stomach. 

Cont'd from page 12 

no deviates 
Dear Editor: 

I would Just like to comment 
on the letter from "a fellow 
student, a human being." (Oct, 
31 issue, addressed to ''Dear 
Deviates) I personally thln.k, from 
reading his letter, that he is a 
misguided "superpatriot" who 
is blindly following the ''Ameri
can tradition'' and cannot see that 
in many ways the United States 
is becoming a dictator to the 
rest of the world, 

His talk about the so-called 
"lies" concerning American 
soldiers in Viet Nam is a lot 
of rubbish. I happen to know, 
from talking with a Marine, that 
many U.S. soldiers tur.n into 
animals and that very often they 
have to· be sent to other cowi
Ures to be re-civ111zed before 
returnin1; to the U nited states. 
As a result of being animals 
they have no que.lms about kill
ing civilians, Is he proud ol ''our 
a nimals In Viet Nam?" 

His statement about your being 
a minute minority is untrue, The 
only possible truth in the state
ment is that a small minority
of people read the Free Press, 
but the number of people who 
agree with you is lar from a small 

minority. It is sWl a minority, 
but a minority made up of peo
ple who do some real thl.nking 
instead of Just believing what 
they· are told by the "almighty 
U nited States government" which 
in fact is not the same as the 
government started by George 
Washington, The writer of the 
letter must be a rather stupid 
person who wants to keep pre
tending to be upholding the 
"American Way" when in reallty 
he ls helping create the down• 
fall of any decent civW.zation 
1n this country. Whether be knows 
it or not things have changed 
1n the last few years and people 
can not go on pretending to be 
"real Americans,'' 

Bruce Moseley 
St, Andres's School 
Middletown. Delaware 19709 

iovv-a 
Cont'd from page 7 

the first paragrapn or the peti• 
tion, and then announced he had 
to leave for a previous engage
ment, 

Several individuals who bad 
scheduled interviews with the 
Dow recruitment team, which bad 
plaMed to visit the campus next 
week, said that their interviews 
were cancelled today without ex
planation. The university would 
not comment. 



D FT SISr£R 

ul r Iv and r zy 

� 10 '1m • Clven 
Dear I rl nd 

II m on 
PR ·SS phon , 
which 1s obvlCJu 

neral Marsbare as a 
I will rh n �1vc you u pub

ll phone which you can 
r ch m ,,n. 'Th n Wl can 

r lk mc,r • Ire ly. I hen • r 

hild 
plenty of 1:.iwy re nd oth rR 
who r rc.idy nc.l wlllln ru 
h Ip you. 

(, n rat M, r b rs 

High School Blues 
To th ditor, 

H Ip! I am slowly but ayatt>ma
tlc Uy bt·IOjC lurn d-ort at my 
local hi h , hoot. t nd my com
r d r b4·1n brainwash by 
b I g y- p n t • d ad!at-hom >
a x I nd lh£•ic fflma.11 coun
t rp rta. Th • princlpe.l I a h  try 
• a ,nd, compli,l with c,1,,r -
lion conipl ·X (th halr-cutl111& 

··----------------------•••••••••---------· syndrom , you kno ). W
coru tantly for ·-C bullshit 
about how we'r h,•r ••to 1 �rn 
and that• all," but J think thJ.J 
wbol t•·rillz••d a t-up i. ju,t 
our •lov d Pr ldr·nt's plot to 
turn A mn-ican chlldr n Into 
m s-1>roduc,-<.1 plastic zombies. 
I've h rd from rPllabl sourc • 
that our t >ach�r, ar train 
(ln C .I.A. -tlnanCl'd lith nt Vir
gtnl.a h-ach •rs' coU ·& ) to b<·
come God-t :i.ring, Comml -hat
inlr, bourg ols conservaUv<>s, 

Sincerely, 
na.mr· wtthh Id 
Woodbrldg .. S nlor lllgh School 
Woodbrldl{ , Va. 

cont'd from pag 5 
Just a lonely drip. Bt·ight colors nd Oriental 

� n111slc :ma ,·01ces - uah:

..-.;;;a_ ··Now, take sonwthtng rise. Look at our 
(on.•1�11 policy. If our inte1·11.it1onal politics 

- arc shot, 11 ·s IJ cause few r and fow r of our.a. youn� men are able and willing to get shot. A 
counu·y �rows as 1t ft�hts. We need, we, b

�-
solutcly need, men and boys willing to shoot

.._ .ind be shot lll Ko1·ea, Viet Nam. Laos, C. mbo
d1.t. J. pan. Germany, the Co11�0. Cuba, Vene-

.11:+ zucl.a. Guam. Guatcmal.'\, Panama, South Air1-
t,1, and cloLcns of her places - not to mention 
New H.1,cn .rnd Mliwaukec. But wh. t do we :a: 

E 
h.l\c·.' Rclusers' Refuse, I call the>m, g, 1-
ba� · c;1rd l>urnC!rS, draft dod�f"t'S, hiders In
Carud.1. pauf1sts - a 1cl you'll find all of them

ha\'111� sonc thin� to do with miriju. n. or LSD
or pills of one kmd or a110U1er. Not a dccl'nt

c:!!I solchcr In the bunch. All tht>ir colors. It all 
� hoils down to yellow. The only colors we need 

arc red, wlutc, and blue. That's why we color 
lhe patkai.:cs of all out· brands the same color 

,._ __ - 1 >f lltt• fl.'\g that so proudly we hailed o,·er the
1 .1mparls. Ha,·c another drink.

L:::��� ''And tll<'y'rc lhc same kinds of pt_10ple that 
talk 1hout God being dead. fakes me snule -
when 1t docsn ' t  ma kc me macl - the way tht>y 
think L-S-D will replace G-O-D. Well, they'll 
learn. fl('nwmbf.'t tht> other snn� I helped writ 
for that �n·at rally \H' hacl l.ut Y"ar? 'GO - GO
Gocl, AND YOU'RE GONE FOREVER.' The kids 
at(' 1t up. kt<l<- th:11 wt>rt n't dirty. net str.lng
h:urccl .111<1 dopNl-up. 

"Too had ahoul that guy who hct1wcl with 
the lyn<".s. An x-!\.l:1rinc, tc,n, .,It.tr l>oy, 
hn11,J1· �ludc11l, �oocl clcan-lookin� k1cl -
climhC'cl up 11110 th:-it tower anci shot all those 
J)C'opk. No•.-, I'll tell you :;omcth 1 11g. I know
for ,l fact he w:-is so rn:-ad at all th, h 1ri>ics and
dru •s and ldtw111gPrs starting to sne:u ... on to
the c:-impus, he Just lost control

"A pretty good shot, though.· .. 
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n ewsv1ews n ewsv1ewsn ewsv1ews By Bi LL BL um 

We wonder how the CIA 
has been making out in its 
quest for dope addicts and 
hippies. Drew Pearson 
wrote back on Sept. 9 (WaAh
ington Post) that the C!A 
needed these types to in
filtrate hippie circles In for
eign countries. 

We personally think that 
our friendly, neighborhood 
spy agency is asking for 
problems. Dope addicts (if 
the term was used literally) 
can be bought very easily. 
Their need overwhelms any 
other consideration or loy
alty they may have. So we 
can see them in need of a 
fix somewhere in Eastern 
Europe without the means 
to gee one except by play
ing ball with the "enemy." 
They'll give "aid and com
fort to the enemy" so fast 
it'll make our demonstra
tors here look like fanatic 
chauvinists. 

Hippies may present even 
more of a problem to the 
You Too boys. What incen
tive will they be given?
Money? A steady job? Anti
Communist hate? It might 
be a tough selling job even 
for the land which has raised 
hucksterism to the level of 
a science. 

And even if, somehow, 
some hippies were induced 
overseas, we can picture 
them gravitating to the local 
scene, finding a pad ... and 
never being heard from again 
in the Western World. If the 
CIA ever expects to see or 
hear from any of these 
"agents" again, they ought 
to speak to some parents of 
missing hippies. 

• * * * * • * * * * 
Vice President Humphrey made another significant statement the other day whlle in Vietnam, "The reason we're fighting in Vietnam," the Vice President said, "is so lhal Vietnamese can speak freely." Well said Hubert! We're only sorry that his remarks won't get as much publlctty in South Vietnam as they deserve, Unfortunately, some of the local newspapers have been closed down !or wr1Ung things the government didn't Uk , 

. . . . . . . . . . . .
It seems that if we wait 

long enough, we '11 learn that 
the CIA bas intervened in the 
affairs of every country on 
earth. During the lase 3 
weeks, two new instances of 
our friendly foreign policy in 
action have been revealed. 

667-0137.

The first appeared in the 
Oct. 15 Washington Post and 
concerned the Soviet spy 
Harold Philby who recently 
fled to the- Soviet Union. In 
the wake of this, it was re
vealed that a joint effort of 
the CIA and the British 
Secret Inteillgence Service 
was undertakon in 1949 to 
infiltrate guerilla bands into 
Albania to forment anti
Russian uprisings. 

A few days later <W�sh
mgt:ol} _l:.9..§t, Oct. 18) we 
read that a Finnish former 
trade union official dis
closed that the CIA has been 
funding the non-communist 
faction of Finland's labor 
movement for some time. 

In addition, on Nov. 2 we 
read chat the official Yugo
slav n e w s p a p e r  Borbe 
charged that the CIA was 
the most active of all for
eign espionage services op
erating in Yugoslavia. 

But, the American public 
is told, the United States has 
to contain Chinese "expan
sion" and has to quarantine 
Cuba because it "interferes" 
in other countries. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . For a long time we were subjected to the sophisticated 

What is most important word in CRASH PAD NEEDED. Two guys 
your language to teach to non- Nov. 18 & 19. Call 522-4644. 
English speaking Jr. High AUDIO SENSE EXP ANSION INSTI-Students? T. Foran 18 A, lOO TUTE says "Stick it i'n your ear 

.,..B_ l_e_e_c_k _e _r ,_N_ ._Y_ ._1_o_o_1 _2 _· ------1 with. A SEI Pac # 1. 11 $3 ppd. A SEI
Writer in Washington to finish 
book is bravely battling 2 month 
deadline. Needs part-time 
assistant for typing, researching, 
and making black coffee. Earn
money and aid the cause of 
American letters. Write Wake
field 415 4th Street, S. E. 

bept. E, P. 0. Box 6903, Houston, 
Texas 77005. 

APHRODISIACS 
Lovers and Flubpers --
there is coming -- better times. 
Samples & Material $2 to: Coman 
Research Box 35 2, N. Y ., N. Y. 
10011. 

opinion that the U.S. should pull back to various enclaves along the coast of Vietnam. Then, a couple 
ot weeks ago, Walter Lippmann suggested that we pull back lo Australia as our line of defense, I have a modest, unsophistlcaled proposal -- let's pull bac k to the United States. 

• .. . . .. . . . . . . . ..  + • • • • • • • • •  

The Report of the Presi
dent's Commission on Crime 
in the District of Columbia 
(pages 809-810) pointed to 
racial discrimination in tpe 
AFL craft unions as a cause 
of crime in Washington. This 
brings to mind the fact that 
one of Washington's new 
Council members, J. C. 
Turner, is president of the 
Greater Washington Central 
Labor Council, AFL-CIO. It 
will be interesting co see 
what Mr. Turner does about 
this situation as a Council 
member. 

Speaking of the Council, 
the case of Max Kampelman 
who was appointed to be the 
Council chairman raises an 
important question, even 
through Mr. Kampelman has 
resigned. 

The White House had the 
FBI run c,hecks on all the 
nominees. Mr. Kampelman 
was nominated despite much 

evidence in his background 
pointing co conflict of ln
terest, unethical conduct in 
the pursuit of legal business 
and other questionable prac
tices. One wonders what che 
criteria are for pub! ic ser
vice. By White House/FBI 
sLandards, perhaps not hav
ing "Communist" taint is 
the only thing chat counts. 

* * • * * * * * * * 

Most people find it diflicult to accept the idea that wars are fought for economic reasons, They prefer lo beUeve that wars are fought over issues Uke freedom, democracy, self-determination, etc. Perhaps relevant lo this longstandi ng debate, is a document produced in the a!termath of World War ll, It is an official U.S. Navy document prepared by the omce of Naval IntelUgence and distributed to members of the U.S. Senate Committee on Armed Services. Portions of 1t were inserted in the Congressional Record of April l'5, 1947, page 3496, which reads in part: "Realistically, all wars have been for economlc reasons. To make them pol1tlcally and socially palatable, ideological issues have always been invoked. "Any possible future wars will undoubtedly conform to.historical precedent." 
The FREE PRESS despera tely needs volunteer help; repor-
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ters, photographe rs (we have -our,own  darkroom), artists,ad salesmen, typists, lovers (We ha ve ou r own darkroom). an gels (we have ou r ow n qe bts) Two hours a week at the begi nning -- more when it gets into you r bl ood. 
LIGHTING DESIGN - Psychedelic, 
Theatrical, Commercial, Experi
mental. Effects for rent -
Professional consultation -
John L. Wilson - 234-3605. 

National publication needs groovy 
classified ads in following cate
gories - - buy and sell, help 
needed, personal messages, 
gra,ffiti. Send yours in, we'll 
print it free. Write Box I-1, 
WFP, 1703 R St., N. W. 20009. 
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If interested in establishing a 
new community in S. W. British 
Columpia in coming Spring --
See Moose, 1635 P St., N. W. 
483-7545.

MIKE: We are terribly worried. 
If you don't wish to come home, 
at least call to let us know you 
are all right. Mom. 938-0356, 
9 7 4 - 6 6 8 8 , CR 3 -6 9 7 7 . 

JU T FILL OUl" THE L.tTTLE 81...-INIC � P�CE� �AIO SENO THESE PEOPL.E Sot Foll f AC.If LINE TH,'\T \'Ou USE. yoc., C:::�AI SEND �7Al'tf'S. ,4' F'REE PRESS P. o.eox \ti/LL c.o�r Yo" ""'e'ICTR� DOLLAR. REMEl'1SE� L 'r'N DOIi/ !-OVES YOU. 
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BONNIE & CLYDE 

renders two people, the 
reality between them and 

• the unreality about them.
: The unreality is black
:and white, static, the
:newsprint and the Kodak.
:There's a shot of "Cigar
e , p k II • Smoking Bonme ar er.• 
•There's the Barrow gang 
:as far west as New Mex-•· 
•ico and as far north as • 
:chic ago, knocking off 
:banks, Piggly Wiggly 
:stores, and an A. & P. 
: The reality is multi-
: colored movement: two . •people in love. Bonme
: can't stand that for -the -
:pose -only ceegar. And
:the Barrow gang? Why• 
:that's just the two lovers
• and brother Buck and sis -• 
:ter-in-law whining Blanche 
: and the tattooed stomach 
: of former gas station at-
: tendant C. W. Moss. . • Bonme and Clyde are
: two human beings reaching • 
: for each other. They are 
: special. They do things, 
: acts understood only by 
: one another, personal 
: acts demanding a response 
i from the dustbowl dismal • 
• world that lines the high-• 
: ways of the Southwest. 
: That history with its 
: own particular notions of 
: data and order cannot re
: veal them as well as art, 
: is the utter inhuman short-

.: coming of history. His-
• tory would have people goe II : to a 11 gangster movie and 
: count the bodies. A rt 
: tears away the veil, re
: veals "gangster" to be a 
: fleshless word for the 
: being incarnate. • 

Arthur Penn through 
BONNIE AND CLYDE 
returns the flesh to 
Bonnie and Clyde. 

He, of course, had 
never robbed a bank be -
fore he met her. A cou -
ple of filling stations had 
sufficed prior to her 
calling, "Boy, what are 
you doing with my m�ther's
car?" That day, their 
first day together, he 
graduated to a grocery 
and the heisting of motor 
vehicles. 

He also made known his 
sexual hang-ups. 

She was carried by 
stolen car away' from 
West Dallas waitress
hood, because one man 
saw or maybe just said, 
"Bonnie Parker, you 're 
better'n that!" That 
being greasy ham bur -
gers, truck driver's 
jokes, and laying for 
prairie town mechanics. 

They were fit, said 
Mr. Clyde Barrow, to 
walk into the Adolphus 
Hotel. (And many were 
going there to jump. ) 
Their society has lost its 
ways and means to its 
guilded dreams. But 
such is only the fodder 
for the tragedy--the de
caying Egypt, the bank
rupt Rome. 
The tragedy is in the 
love. The relationship 
itself is doomed never 
to find an after dinner 
rest in the stuffed chair 
lobby on Commerce 
Street. 

This poetry is estab
lis he.9 through thE: pro
tagonists. Yes, there 

(1(1&1 
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CAPITOL HILL CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR PEACE 1015 N. Caroline Ave, 8.E 

TROVER BOOK SHOP 227 Pennaylvanla Ave, 8.K 
THE FRONT PORCH 317 7tb 6t,, 8.K 
CAPITOL HILL BOOK SHOP 

525 Constitution Ave, N £ 

QUIZZICUM BOOK STORE 
1220 llec. Ave NI 

BALLOON FACTORY 
12ta·31 St, NI 

'ONDER'S WALL 
3320 II St. NI 

BLEECKER STREET 
HU lhc, AU. Ill 

COt,9,lON READER BOOK STORE 
1311 11ac. Ave. NI 

SAVILE ·BOOK STORE '1211 P It, NI 
TOAST a STRAWBERRIES :11008 a It. NI 
I NTERNA Tl ONAL BOOK STORE 1110 Pa. AH, NI 

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS 
603· 15 St NI 

UNIVERSAL NEWS 
735114 St. NI 
50J · 14 St. N1I 
•os-11 st. NI 

UN I VERSAL - INTERNATIONAL 
1304 Conn. Ave, N1I 

UNITED CHRISTAIN FELLOWSHIP 
2131 0 St. NI 

NEWSSTAND 
18tb a Coluabla Rd . HI 

AMBASSADOR THEATER 
204 I eth St , N I 

ALEXANDRIA FOLK-LORE CENTER 2�3 Cueron St. Ales. 
KING RECORD SHOP 807 K1n1 6t, Alexandr la, Va 

THE COBBLER SHOP 
7402 Bait, Blvd., Collea• Park, Md. 

MARCO POLO aooo llac. Ave, 
Bet hnda, Md. 

WHEATON NEWS STANO 2407 Unlvanlt > Blvd. 
b D lld. 

is th social element. 
It is the depression, and 
they are robbing banks 
(if not banks of marble). 
But prosperity does little 
more in offering a multi
plicity of alternative roles 
to the Outsider. 

With the right nature 
and nurture, Clyde 
could've been an artist. 
If he was filled with the 
discipline of ascetic 
goodness, he might have 
been a saint. 

But Clyde did his thing 
anyway. Like hippie and 
prove, digger and revo
lutionist, he laughed at 
the distinction they, "they 

. d t II the propertle sys em, 
make between means 
and ends. 

We still live in the day 
when dropping out remains 
viable only for the few. 
The many move grudgingly 
in accord _with their socio
economic determinants. 
The most difficult task 
before us is the creation 
of human roles apart from 
the mass industrial so
ciety. If we fail, the toll 
will be great not only in 
bank robbers but also in 
junior executives. 

So Clyde Barrow didn't 
organize trade unions or 
paint pictures. He chan
neled his eros into lar
ceny, because he was un -
able to channel it into 
flesh. 

Their relationship un
dergoes moments of 
searing truth in which 
Bonnie confronts Clyde 
with his impotence. "The 
only thing special about 
you are your peculiar 
ideas about love making! 11 

But then what was special 
about Tchaikovsky? Or 
Jesus? 

When the love of Bonnie 
and Clyde is consummated, 
it's more beautiful than 
the time they shot at that 
hanging tire. Or the time 
they all picked up the un -
dertaker and his chick in 
that straight couple's own 
automobile. Or the time 
they pulled the best sli k 
job, on a bank that hadn't 
yet failed, and they only 
left the ash of the poor 
farmer. 

Th y melt into each 
other amidst a picnic 
green. Bonnie has just 
read aloud th poem she 
wrote ahn11t their reln -
tionship which was printed 
in the newspapers. In 
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that literary venture Clyde : 
sees himself and his im- :
mortality. He at least : 
understands the recipro- : 
city of their relationship, : 
what each has done for : 
each other. The barriers, : 
the frustrations are gone. : 

But it's too late. The : •Nemesis, in Texas Ranger • •
Frank Hamer, is already :
afoot and a'bounty hunting. : 
Clyde is no killer. When : 
attacked in a grocery at- : 
tempt by a hulk with a : 
meat cleaver, he exclaims : 
in bewildered manner to ••
Bonnie, "He tried to kill : 
me!" • 

Hamer is a killer. He : 
is said to have picked off : . . . 
wetbacks swimming across:
the Rio Grande. · :

"Why aren't you back :
home protecting the rights : 
of poor folks? 11 taunts : •Clyde to the lumpenranger. • 
The Barrow gang's fun wit� 
,Hamer at their first : 
meeting is sufficient to 
transform his mission 
into one of hate. 

In their inhuman death 
at the hands of th m
bodiment of legitimate 
violence, one sees th ir 
innocence, their tragic 
pure butter inno ence. 

Director Arthur P nn 
has accomplish d a ra
rity with Am rican mad 
and process d celluloid. 
H has made a film of 
simple, artisti sincerity 
for the Saturday night 
crowd, And h has thus 
joined Mr. Clyde Barrow 
and Miss Bonnie Parker 
as partners in crime, 
outlaws ·against onven
tion, fleecing the good 
patrons of their hopeful 
clich s. 

•• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 11 
FOLK ROCK duo trom Ha.l&bt

AshbW'Y performln& at Yonder•, 
Wall, 3320 M st., NW: 9 p.m. 
- mldni&ht, tree. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 36th and Maas,, NW: cont:louous Greek bullet; U:30 a,m, - 9 p.m.; SUDday .wo. 

VIGIL FOR PEACE. Every Saturday at the shopping center on Wisconsin Ave. between Elm and Willow Streets, Bethesda; 10 to 11 a.m. 
PARTY. Fund-ralalng butt e t  dinner for Women strike for Peace and farewell to Allee Alt who la moving to New York; 7 p.m., home ot Martha Hersh, 312 Klmblewlck Dr., Wheaton, Md., 622-343-4, $2, CHAD MITCHELL at The Cellar Door, 34th and M Streets, NW., FE 7-3389. LECTURE. "Yop. In theSpace Age,'' Brother knandamoy of Self-Realization Fellowship, 8 p.m., Maynower Hotel. 

FILMS. "The Unique War" (U.S. Army training film) and "Journal of a War" sponsored by the Wash. Peace Center at 1323 New Hampshire Ave., NW; showings at 7: 45 and 9: 30 pm, free; 

SUliDA Y - NOVEMBER 12 
FALL HIKE In Glover-Archbold Park led by a Natlooal Capital Parks Gulde; meet at 44St. and Reservoir Rd., NW., 2 p.m. 
VIETNAM. Slides taken by 

Felix Greene ot life and bomb 
damage In N. Vietnam - shown 
at First congregational Church, 10th and G Sts., N. W. Prof, L. Loeb will speak, 1 p.m.; sponsored by SANE. VIETNAM. Calvary Methodist Church, 1469 Columbia Rd., NW: U a.m, Worship and sermon "Pathways to world Order," Rev. G, P, Carr; 12:20 - Tea aod rice dlMer, proceeds to Viet relief (reservations DE 2•3422); 1:20 • talk, "A Third Way to Peace ln Vietnam," Tran Van Dinh, former charge d'afiairs of Vletoam In Wash,; 2-3 p.m, • questions and discussion. LECTURE - D IS C U S S I O N. "Lower Class Negros In a Bl( City: How They See 'Ibemselves," Dr. Elliot Llebow, Mental Health study Center, NIH; tree, 7 .JO p,m. (sharp) at Internatlooal Student House, 1825 Rst., NW. CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. See Nov, ll liatlng. V I E T N A M. Meeting of Adm.lntstutlve Committee of Na• t:looal Mobllizatloo Committee to End the War In Vietnam at George Washington Unlverslty, Rm, 104, Monroe Hall, noon. Public 1Dvlted, 

FOLK MUSIC. Amateurper
formers at Cellar Door, 34th 
and M, N.W.; every Sunday from 8 to 12 pm; $1 cover 
charge; auditions at 6 pm. 

HIKING In Shenandoah National Park, va. with Wanderbirds BJ.kJn( Club; board chartered b111 at 7 All by the small park at 12th st. and k. Y. Ave,, N, w. Reserve with Charles Dawaoo, 852-6898; lareSS,75,brtng llDlch. 

l«JND,U - l\'OVIMJER l3 
SEMINAR 1ponaored by Uotted World Federallllta at Lawyer, Club, 18111 H st,, NW, 8 p,m,; Clarence streu apeau oo "AtJa.nUe Ua1oa." To enroll, call 214-'110'1. 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

LITERARY PROGRAM. Two 
poets, Peter Taylor and John 
Updike will read and discuss, 
• •wrllln& and Reading of 
Fiction." Llbrary of Congress, 
Coolld&e Auditorium, 8:30 p,m.; 
oo tickets required. FOLK SlNG, Library, 6450 
Oxon HUI Rd., Oxon Hill, Md,, 
7:30 p.m. VOLUNTEER HELP needed at 
American Youth Hostels, 1400 L St., NW,, tonl&ht thru Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30 p,m. to help put together new maPS - meet new people; music, refreshments. 

TI.WJA Y - NOVF:MPER 14 9 
MEETING to plan creative disorder and provo action �t the draft, at 1729 Church st., NW,, 8 p,m. See

Nov. 15 and 17. 
TALK. "Honest Sex," Dr. Rus

tum Roy, director of Materials 
Research Laboratory, PeM. St, 
u. at Potter's House CoUeeShop, 
1658 Columbia Rd., NW,, 8:30 
p.m., $1 Includes cof!ee. SOCIAL. Meet peol)le tl'om al.I 
over the world tn the Penthouse 
at the YWCA, 17th and K Sts,, 
NW; every Tuesday from 7:30-10:30 p,m.; games, refreshments and special events. For further Information call HE 8-2100, ext, 22. C'ONCERT. The Bar�ue Players of N. Y. at Smithsonian Museum ot History and Technology Auditorium, 8:30 p,m,,tree, AUDITIONS for amateW" musical productions, every Tuesday fl"om 8 to 10 p.m. In the music room of Roosevelt High School, 13th and Upshur Streets, N, W. For .lllrther Information call Miss A melJa Roach, 234-2050 (days), 

WEDNF;§DA y - NOY§MBERl,t 
DRAFT Counselling session given by Brian Paddock, 412 5th st., NW,, a p.m., 638-3481. FILM, "The Mystery o!Stonehenge" at Smithsonian Museum of Natural History, 8 p,m.; Introduction by Gerald Hawkins, Astronomer, Smtthaonlan Astro_physlcal observatory, tree, 

DRAFT. Leafletting 
and demonstration to 
prqtest the induction of 
Matt Clark who was de -
clared delinquent be
cause he turned in his 
draft card to Selective 
Service. Meet at 5 AM
at 2719 Ontario Rd., 
N. W. for ride or be 
in front of People's 
Drug Store, Congres -
sional Plaza Shopping 
Center, N. Wash. St., 
Rockville, at 5:SO AM. 
Call 387 -3626 for fur
ther information. 

D I S C U SS I O N/T A L K  over WAMU-FM (88,15): 7 p.m., "Political Reality and Individual ReapoDStbWty;" 9 p,m., "Technolory andthe Areleas Uncoascious;" 9:30 p,rn., "Black Power, " 

LECTURE. or. John BeMell, 
president of Union Theological 
Seminary on ''Church and Controversial Issu a," 8 p,m., Ka)' Splrlhal Wfe Center, American University. LECTURE. Professor Geor1e Von Iherln& ot Oeor1etown Univ, on "The Hlatory and Problem, of Translating," 8 p,m,, Room 203, north Wing of Asbury Bid&., American Univ. 
PSYCHEDEl�ICS. Olscue
slon group at Yonders W l, 
3320 M St., N.W., 9 p.m.: 
every Thursday evening; op
en to public. 

CONCERT. U. S. Air Force 
String Quartet at Smithsonian 
Museum of Natural Hlstory Au
ditorium, 8:30 p.m., tree. 
MEETING. Capitol Hill Concerned Citizens for Peace; every Thursday ac 8 pm; call 544-432 1 for further Information. 

FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 17 
LECTURES. Or, John Bennett, 

president ot Union Theological 
Seminary on "Love and Justice: A Christian Approach to Political Ethlq," 3 p.m.; "The Struggle 
tor Peace," 8 p.m.; both at Kay Spiritual Life Center, A mer lean Univ. FILMS. "Does Disarmament Make Sense" and "Power Among Men,''sponsored by the Washington Peace Center at 1323 New Hamphlre Ave., N. w.: showings at 7 :45 and 9 :30 p,m., tree; repeated Nov. 18, 24, 25, DRAFT. Lea.netting and demonstration at the Draft Board, 916 G. St., NW, 6:30 a.m., as buses leave for Induction center and physical exams; one ot our very own has been called but bell oo, he won•t go. FOLKSINGING, The Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem, 8:30 ·p.m,, Llsoer Auditorium, 21 and H Sts., N.W. Tickets at Talbert Tickets (WUlard Hotel); Learmont Records, Georgetown; Alexandria Folklore Centre, 323 Cameron st., Alex, FILMS, "A Raisin In the SUD " and "The Critic " "CAcademy A ward whtning short), Washington Ethical Society, 7750 16th St,, N.w., 8:30 p.m.; adults $1,chlldreo 509. FOLK WORKSHOP keyed tor teachers (especially In pbyslca.J. education, music and socls.l work), recreation professionals, youth and adult group leaders; 9 a.m. to 4 p,m, today and tomorrow at Wheaton Youth Center, 

11711 Georgia Ave., Wheaton, Md,; call 298-0068 tor further Information. 
JAZZ at Dingane's Den, Afro-American restaurant, 2106 18 St., NW featuring the Turning Point Modern Jazz Quartet; Friday, 10 pm - 2 am, Saturday, 8 pm -1 am, Sunday, 6-10 pm; no cover or admission. 

SATURDAY - NOVEMBJ§Q 18 
FU.,MS. See Nov. 17 listing. 

THANKSGIVING IN GEORGE• TOWN. Preview o! Thanksgiving 1D Georgetown. Tour e,f 8 homes with decorations and menus. Georietown Garden Chlb, 12:SO to 5:30 p,m, Call 338-2581 for fllr• ther Information, Br i n, p h oto s of star v i n g  Ne groes i n  Mi s s i s s i p p i, 
ICE SKATING on artl1lcally frozen outdoor rlDk oear the Soutb Four Towers Apartmt!Jlt, 4600 So, Four Mlle RIID Drive, near Columbia Pike, Arlington; 10:SO a,m, to 10:30 p.m.; call 671-2500 for fllrtber lnformation. FOLK WORKSHOP. SeeNov. 17 llsttnr; alao party tontght. 

WYMPO:X • U9¥§¥UH 16 • VIGIL FOR PEACE, See Nov, 11 UstJnr, 
,F O LK D A NC I N G. Every Tburaday nllflt at Rooaevelt HIibScboal, l3tband UpaburSta,,NW.; lnatructloo from 8:30 - 10 p,m,; free dancq from 10-U p.m.; aomJml cbal'se; call AD 4-20110, at. I tar fllrtber latormaUoa. 

TOM RUSH in concert this afternoon at Hood Collere, Frederick, Md. Call school tor delalla, 

JAZZ, See Nov, 17 U.Uns. 

6¥$:H - {19Yi'PRI 12 
LECTURE. "God and the 

sclentltlc Spirit," Dr. w. Gunther 
Plaut, 8:15 p,m., Congregation 
Beth El, 8215 Old Geor1etown 
Rd., Bethesda. HlKlNG In Oreat Falls, Va., 
and nearby with the Wanderblrds 
Hiking Club; moet at 12th st. 
and N. Y. Ave., NW,, at 911,m. tor 
car rid ; rare $1, bring twich. 

VIETNAM. Slides taken by 
Felix Groene of life and bomb 
damage In N. Vietnam • shown at 
University Christian Church, 
6600 Adelphi Rd., Hyattsville, 
Md.; Prof. A. L, Frltschler will 
speak, 6:30 p,m. DISCUSSION of lnter-cultW'al 
problems; summary 014 previous 
Sunday lectW"es and discussions; 
Dr. WUllam Crocker, Associate 
curator, Smithsonian Othce of 

Anthropo logy plus others; tree, 
7 :30 p,m. (sharp) al International 
student House 1825 R. St., N, W. 

THE BEACH BOYS plus But1&.
lo Springfield In concert at DAR 
Constltutlon Hall, 7 and 9:30 p,m.; 
tickets at Super Mus le City, 1344 
F St;, N.W. LECTURE. "Neoclassicism In 
Am ,rlcan Painting and Sculp• 
ture," William Gerdts, National 
Gallery ot Art, Lecture Hall, 
4 p,m., tree. 

SERVICES at Washington Ethi• cal Society, 7750 16th St., N. W. David Carllner, Washington Attorney, spea.lc:lng oo "Loaves of Bread and Homo Rule," 10:45 a,m. DINNER. Potluck dlMer sponsored by Young Adult Group of Washington Ethical Society at 1401 Kanawha St., #202, Langley Park, Md., 7 p.m. Boys bring something to drink; girls bring salad, casserole or desert. Call 779-9396 or 439-8027 for further Information. FOLK MUSIC. See Nov, 12 listlng, JAZZ, See Nov, 17 U,Uog, 

Fine Arts Show, benefit 
for the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic 
Party at 10913 Marina 
Dr., Oxen Hill, Md., 
2 to 8 PM. Entertain -
ment and refreshments; 
$5 per person; RSVP at 
301-292-2567.

FALL HIKE 1n Rock Creek Park led by a National Capital Parks Guide; meet at the Nature Center, Glover Rd., south of the intersection of Mil1tary Rd. and Oregon Ave., NW, 2 pm. 

MONDAY • NOVEMBER 20 
SEMINAR sponsored by Unlted World Federalists at Lawyers Club, 1815 H st,, N, W,, 8 p,m.; Dr. Arthur Cox speaks oo the U.N. and peacekeeping; to enroll, call 234-7307, IAN & SYLVIA opening tonlgbt at the Cellar Door 1 34th and M Streets, N.w., FE 7-3389, CHORAL CONCERT, Waahlngton cathedral, WlsconslD and Mass, Aves,, N.w., 8:80 p,m. Cllll 966-3500, X248 for ticket l.nformattoo, 

TUESDAY � NOVEMBER .21 
TALK. "Vietnam: Choice and Responsibility," Rlcbard Barnet, co-director, Institute for Polley Studies at Potter's House Coffee Sbop, 1658 Columbia Rd., N, W., 8 :30 p,m., $1 inclUd<!I cottee. DISSCUSSION, C1v11 RJcbts,CMl LlbertJee and CMI Disobedience; alao 2 ftlms, "I Wonder Why" and "Hanrman. " Li• brary, 81130 Adelpbi Rd., HyattsvWe, Md., 7:30 p,m. 

I L  U S  T R A  T E D  LECTURE:. "Estuaries and People," Dr. Cronin, Dlrector ot the Natural Resources Institute, u. ol Md,; Smithsonian Museum of Natural History Auditorium, 8 p.m. AUDITIONS. See Nov. 14 listing. 
SOCIAL. See Nov. 14 llsttng. I 

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22 
FILMS. "Canon" (a clover 

vtsual presentation of thts musical principle) and ''Stravlll8kY. "  Smithsonian Museum o f  Natural History, 8 p,m.) tree; lntroduc• lion by Helen Hollls,Smlthsonlan Division ot Musical lll8trumeots, EVENING WITH ARTIST Ed• ward Klenholz who will be on hand for discussion with Wash, Gallery ot Modern Art Dlrector Walter Hopps following a short tum, "The Story of an Artist," about K1eDholz. Cosmos Club Auditorium, 2170 Florida Ave.,NW, $1, 8:30 - 10:30 p,m. LECTURE. ''Artists and Cr!Ucs on the 20th Century " series. Henry Geldzahler speaking at the Corcoran Gallery otArt, l'nh and N. Y. Ave., N. w., 11:30 a.m,; series Ls a subscrlp• tlon event but l1mlted number of tickets available at door If audi
torium Is not tilled. Call ME 8· 32.11 for turther Information. 

THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 2S 

Today ls ThanltsgMng. We suggest that you give thanks today for your treedom (unless you're lo Jall or In Canada because your COosclence doesn't allow you to fight lo Vietnam); for your high standard of living (unless you're living ID poverty); for having God oo our side (unless God Is oot antt-Commwust); tor living In the Nation's Capltal (unless you like to have a say In who goverll8 you). 

0 . .. 
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 24 

FILMS. See Nov, 17 listing, CONCERT, The Alma Trio at Coolid&e Auditorium, Library of Congress, 8:30 p.m. Tlcketsdls-trlbuted oh Nov, 20 at Patrick Hayes, 1300 G St,, N,W. (2 per person, 259 eacb). BAND CONCERT, U.S. Navy Band at Departmental Audi• tori um, COll8tltution Ave. between 12th and 14thStreets,N.W., 8:30 p,m., tree, SOCIALIZING with foretpers in the Occidental Restaurant, 1411 Penn. Ave,, N.W. Americans and foreigners Invited to meet each other every Friday at 9 p,m, Sponsored by Meet Americana, Inc. 

November 23, 1967 
IC£ SKA TINO, WubinstODCO-Useum, 3 to 15 p,m.; skat• may 

be rented; call LI 7-�800 for 
fllrther Information, 

LIOHT SHOW. See Nov. 24 
listing VlGIL FOR PEACE. See Nov. 
U listing, 

SUNJ)A Y - NOVEMDER 39
FALL HIKE. See Nov. 19 

listing, HIKINO In Sheoandaah National 
Park, Va, with the Wandorblrds 
Hlk:lng Club; board charleredbus 
at 8 a.m. by the smllJl park 
at 12th st, and N.Y. Ave,, N.W. 
Reserve with l\ancy Bouse, 234-0886; tare $3.150, brlng lunch. 

TALK by Dagma.r WUson, foun
der of Women Strike tor Peace, 
1 p.m., First Congrop.Uooal 
Church, 10th and G streets, N,W. 

CONCERT. Aldo Manclnelll, 
pl.antst; National Gallery of Art, 
East Garden Court, 8 p.m., tree. 

GALLERY TOUR. Corcoran 
Gallery of Art, 17th St. and N.Y. Ave., NW, 3 pm, free; lasts 1 hr. 

SERVICES at Washtngton Ethi
cal Society, 7750 16th St,, N, w.
"Dlssent•a Oreat American Tra· 
dltlon" - In Song and Story, 10:411 
a.m. FOLK MUSIC. See Nov, 12Ust
lng. LIGHT SHOW. See Nov, 24 U,ttng, OPEN HOUSE at the Pentagon 
today for all those who tried but couldn't get In oct. 21 and 22; guided tour by U.S. Marshall, through the War Room; door prize (winner gets to go to Vietnam); bring your friends (also helmet and gas mask), 

ICE SKATING. WashlngtonCollseum, 3:30 to 5:30 p,m.; skates may be rented; call LI 7-5800 for further Information. 

EXTENDED EVENTS
HlKING for a week (Nov. 18-25) with the Wanderblrds H11dnr Club - Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, Cumberland, Md, to Wash., o.c.; partlcipatl.Dgin only a portion of the week ts POSslble; call Fred Guill, 337-0395 for details, EXHmITION, "The Original Comic Art," Smlthaonlan Museum of History and TechnolC)jl'}'. 3rd aoor, Graphic Arts Salon; Nov, 17 thru mid December, EXHIBITION, A major oneman exhibition by the controversial American artist, Edward KJenholz; Nov. 22 - Jan. 7, Wash. Gallery of Modero Art, 11103 21 St., N,W, 
OUtstandlng news photorrapha of 1966. White House News Pho• t-Ographers• Association Exhlbl· tlon at the Library of Congress, Oround Floor Gallery, Main Bldr,, for lndettnlte period. 

Capitol Hill Concerned 
Citizens for Peace. 
.Canvassing to identify 
doves and to recruit 
anti-war workers. No 
experience necessary -
new workers will be 
trained. Every Satur
day at 10 AM and every 
Sunday beginning Nov. 
19 at 3 PM. Meet at 
1015 N. Carolina Ave.
S. E. For further infor · 
mation phone 546-3557 
or 544-4321. 

LIGHT SHOW. Ambassado Theatre, 18th St. near C . ._,.. ___________ ,. lumbia Rd., NW; continuou William Baird, 35 years 
performances from 8: 30 p old and the father of four 
to 1 am; Friday and Satur children, was convicted on 
day $2.50, Sunday $1.50. October 17 of violating the 

Massachusetts binh control 
law when he passed out birth 

SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 25 
FILMS, See Nov. 17 Usttns, GALLERY TOUR, Corcoran Gallery of Art, 17th st. and N. Y. Ave., N.W., 1 p.m., free; 1uta l hour, _Clill,DREN'S CONCERT. Toro Gluer wttb Red nnmder Cloud 

and bJa IDd1an Dancers; LI.Iner Audltorlum, 10:30 a.m.anctap.m. Call 332-51153 forUckettntormaUoa. 
OPEN FOLKSING. Empbula on Umea and aoap of wooesyGutbrte; llaten and p�m; al)Olllored by Follllcre Soalety at Gr•ter Wubla,ton al Union Metbodlat cburcb, aw 20tll at.,H l•O ,m, • 

control devices to coeds dur-
ing a speech at Boston Uni
versity. (New York Timea: 
Oct. 19) Baird was sentenced 
to 10 years in prison under 
a 100 year old law known aa 
"Crimea Against Chaatlty". 

He plane to carry the case 
to the State Supreme Court 
to teat the conatltutlonalley 
of the law. Funds are des
perately needed to help the
case. Tiley should be sent 
to wm1-m Baird, c/o The 
Parente Ald Society Cllntc., 
130 Maln Street, Hempetead, 
New York. 
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